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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 39

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24,

1910

NUMBERS

Geo- Riemersmatried

\ Loc^J News

to

run two

The|regiilar meeting of the Choral

and was badly beaten
State OratoricalContest.
Union tonight is postponed foi
and
kicked out for his trouble. The
A meeting of the Farmer* club
one week.
Great preparationsare beinf,
law completed the job when Justice
will be held Saturday atternoonin
made
by Hope College students to
Vander Maulen gave him $16 fine
G. A. R.
It is announced that Rev. T- Van
and coats.
der Ark of Pella, Ijwa, buf formerly accompany their orator Aiiihony L.
Verhulsf, ol the Senior class to
Bernard Vanden Bosch residing Through aanislake 0/ the make having charges at Grand Rapids
Lansing,
where on March 4 the nin<
and
Borculp,
has
accepted
a
call
from
on West Fifteenthstreet, while at up man in placing the story, The
the
Christian
Reformed
church
at
Michigan
colleges will hold theii
Fourth
Estate,
one
column
in
the
] work at a saw in the Thompson Mfg.
Drenthe.
body
of
the
narrative
was
ommittec
plant on Fast Twelfth street, had a
annual contest. Yellsmaster Ah
making it read erronously. We
part of his right thumb cut off.
A successor to Rev A. Keizer who bink is practicing songs and yell,
restaurants

hail.
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republishthat part of the story this
resignedthe pastorate of the Ninth with his faithful cohort, about 5O1
week together with a large installSt church to accept a call to Bea- and Hope College will undoubtedly
bought five acres on the north side
ment, So the theme may he followec
verdam, will be chosen from
of the bay of 0. J. DeRoo of Flint.
in the proper way.
make a good showing on the Farr
noraiooe.: Rev. O. Deleeuw of Doug ."7'
““
He will builds fine summer home on
l»* P«rk, Chicago; Rev. F. Doeierae '‘"’’P"'- b,!v,,,4l loy*1 «•«<)•
the place- Geo. Lage has bought a
The Grand Rapids Y- M. C. A
house and lot ou 11th street offl Glee club will give a concert in the and Rev. S. Volbeda of Grand w,ltl 1 chtP*K>n, are intending to
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\
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This is the right place to
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W. Robinson of Chicago
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Miles Saturday, twins— -a boy and
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a grand rush to get ’‘rightaide >ian played a prominent part aa a Mayor Brusse made a visit to police paration for the contest which
,cn
again.— The New* la consider life saver when Mias Celia Bauraa, headquartersbe found Ras lying on
be ,n
mg the advisability of the gcheme one of Allegan's most popular young he floor. Ras admits Uking a d?ink U.
>ut insists that the cause of his tick 1
Alma, Albion, Hilla*
and may conclude to try it obt. '
ladiee, fell at the rollerskating rink,
ness was the swallowing of a head* d«l», Ypsilanli and Kalamazoo will
Owing to the annoyance of a lof of striking her head with great force on
be represented in the ladies conboys on the ice the horse of Paul 1 sliaip corner. Although badly achepotion._
haken
up,
she
was
not
seriously
VanVulpen ran away on Black lake.
The Rev. John Luxen, the dean *cst 'n lbe ,BefQoonl while all colHe was driving home to Waukaioo injured and declared today that her of seven Dutch pastors in Muskegon
be representedin the
acroea.theice withes wife and wire tnrban surely saved her life.
celebrated*the tenth anniversary of men’i contest in the eveninff Fur*
child and the boys persisted in
The Western (Social conferenceof ns pastorate in that city Suuoay. judges for the men contest and five
skating around the rig and frighten- the Reformed church of Afnerica During his service his church, the
, e9t and five
ing the horse- No serious damage
met in regular session Monday in First Reformed on the comer 0f °r lbft,ad,e, conle,t bav« been se.
was done but a serious and possibly the parlors of the First Reformed Spring and Myrtle street^haa.pros- cured Secretary Wilcox of Kala*

c

Dromiq.,

®
,an

__

talk.
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,lvery having k660 improved upon>
8re*dy so that hit fellof itudeota

Mr-

pay

is

more convincing than a page of newspaper

J?*

girl- The latter died Sunday; to f«l highly confident that he will

up

F
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^

L

extra >20 fine and costs, which he
loeringa, Sunday—a
| •torical League, F. C. Wilaox -of
delinquent aubacriher is paid.
Special Officer Dick Ras is mirita K,,tmiI0°
weretary and G.
mentioned in his paper hia name is
inverted. Every other aubscriber Besides being a ‘thing of beauty his star and uniform for taking a P* Rurkbor« of M. A. C., treisuier.
understands what it means and there and a joy forever," the new wire tur- swig from a friend’s bottle. When The latter is in charge of local pre

c

Our new
Draperiesare

line

B

of 1910 Carpets, Rugs and

here.
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Glad to have the ladies drop in any time

down town.

they are

Impossible to bother us.

•

amilies.
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was church of- Grand Rapids. Papers pered, numbering now about 225 m^oo.
— —
were read by Rev.
Frieling of
Kalamazoo
over
Exegesis,
Rom8:
A very interesting and instructMaking another attempt to secure Un!?!?/*?*011 ** ^•0,,
ive lecture will be deliveredat the 29-30, and by Rev. H. J. Veltman of • pastor, the congregation of the
han °00 •,ffQ*ture8have
Second Reformed church on the Holland over “Divorce in the Light )ennis Street Christian Reformed een secur*d from Holland citizens
25th of this month. Concerning of Scripture." The ladies of the church has named Rev. R. L. Haan 00 • petition to common council
burctf entertained the conferenceat
this lecture attorney George E.
of the O^tral Avenue Chri.ti.nRe .slung to reimtite well regulated
Kollen of the firm of Diekema & lihner- The pastors of this city formed church on a trio from which saloons in orefer^nr*.i
Kollen has written: «*Mr Cornelius were' present.
a choice will be made at a meeting L:on # P .
,0 ,be C0DdiVander Meulen’s lecture on the
next Monday evening. The other
1 cx,8t ,n Holland today,
A favorable report on the present
‘Trial of Jeshs from a legal stand,
members of the troio are the Rev. rbe canv*8iers of the list say that
condition of the county jail at Grand
point* is an exhaustive study of one
. Van Vliet of Grand Haven and about three quartersof the city has
ilaveu will be made uy the board
of the great, if not the greatest,
lev.
P. Hoekenga of Lynden, Wash, been cinvssied and more than iooo
vvhich made its annual inspection of
a fatal accident on the
narrowly averted.
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FOR SALE —
4 miles

xao Acre farm, located about

from Holland. Nearly

all

impro-

trialy

ved good land. Good 7 roomed house,

1

in history couched in lan-

Sheriff Andre's “hotel” yesterday

Wm. J. Yonkers was badly bruisbe enfolled when a
The board is made up of Judge of
ed by slipping off the step of ap. comPlele canvass is made. The
Probate Kirby, ^County Agent C.
11- freight train at Grand Haven. As canvassersalso told the News that
orchard. Best kind of water. On
Roosenraad,and Superintendantaof
he
fell his body was caught by the they met with a lame n..mh«r
main gravel road.
mile
+ gt
Poor, Arthur Van Duren, W. N. Anwheels end instead of being crushed ci„„ns
l®8 nU‘"ber of
gell and John Lubben. None of
school. Price
\
ing, his language and word picwee shoved along the rails for
W, .° Wl11 nl0,
•>«<
those who are at present enjoying
lures Vre beautiful and the lecture
distance before the train was
e ,me say ^at they prefer
the sheriff’s hospitalityhad any
is well worth hearing for Christian
It was necessary to back the train lbc>cb*n8e* Tbc total'; vote last
complaint to make, and the equipand non -Christian, Grand Haven
before tlje injured man could be ex- 8pnng when every available vote
ment etc., is in good shapd.
Tribune.
tricated.
suffered # frightful* was out was 2 107
All improved |ood nixed clay
•
* y,,
A countreteu >1 silver certificate
Ralph Gunn of ^Holland, a stuhas been discovered by the secret
loam toil, of first-clan quality, lodent at the Ferris school at Big
There was no question of
Democrat! Meet
service, and Chief Wilkie has issued
Rapids,
has
been
arrested
for
the
you
like
it”
after
the
Wagner
Chorus
About
thirty
of the leading Democated 2 1-2 miles from Byroa Centre. ,
a circular which the countrfefeit is
theft of a watch from Arthur Tohad
rendered
its
last
selection
last
crate
of
Grand
Ranids
Hnll!Li „ a
described as of the series of 1899;
nearly-new 6-roomed house, with good cellar. Good pham, another student. Gunn stole check letttr ‘‘8” , fare plate num- hnday night. The verdict of the I Zeeland
» Ho,,and and
the watch during the holidays but
largest audience that ever packed
pleasantlyentertained
ber 4810; back plate number 2844
water, flowing well, cistern, windmill. Good basement barn.
has only confessed to the theft
the Auditorium rink was unani* [one ®'enin^ Week nt the home
or 2344; W- T. Vernon, register of
made upon him at the meetings of
Struik near Forest Gtotm
treasury; Charles H. Treat, treas- raously “excellent". John
the Ferris Industrial association.
Sluis
had
managed
preparation*
in
Among
those present were ExMaxor
urer of the United States and conHe promised President Ferris to
taining portraitsof Lincoln and great style, while the vast improve- Sweetand Mr. Cummings of Grand
return the watch which had been
01 'irand
Grant. The countrefeitinspected ment of the chorus comes as an un ponirta.
sent to Hollsnd and exchanged for
disputed
credit to the director,'
L.
^or
i{ru88e» H. Van Ton*
would easily deceive the ordinary
a belt pin for a young woman, but
8er®“’ Baumgartel, Henry Van
handler of money. The face and Jans
Recommends
as he failed to do so his arrest folback are printed on thin paper and , A direct heir to an estate
and otber8 °i Holland; H,
lowed. Topham at first suspected
between them is pasted a third ted at more than a billion dollars,r ouwen9» ^ay°r Kamps, J. Haan of
his room mate Holmquest of Jen
sheet to give the requiredthickness. including1,000 acres in the heart I Zeeland; Mr. Busby of Holland repning of the theft, and as his roomA few bits of coarse and raveled ot Philadelphia,is the claim made resented the interurban comnanv
1*
mate could not prove his innocence,
silk twisted were inserted between
by Mrs- Ans Lelraan, who was bur Other notable ouestH
v
he left school in disgrace, unable to
For Weak, Ram-Down People.
^he sheets.
ied here Saturday. According to I w J',
* H0n,TVan
bear the pointing finger of suspicthe story just made public, Mrs. L< 7
amestown, J. Nyenhuia,
“ I was run down and weak from
ion.
The second of the preliminaryde- Eelman was a direct descendant
U p en’ am Hiram Vande Bunte
Indigestionand general debility, also
Pro8Per0u«.town. That
suffered from vertigo. I saw a cod
The first robin that will make its bates to chooso the college team for Egbert Baker, an early Dutch
the intercollegiate debate in April tier, whe led a band of seven colon
liver preparation called Vinol adverJf
a *in® time you can
appearance in Holland this spring
was held in Winants chapel last ists into America and obtained
..........— - ___ ___ tlsed and dklded to give it a trial,
, lufg • ’ * ent*v °* ^an Tongeren’s
will hardly be greeted as enthusias
'nZvc'b&Kr and the results V«re most gratifying.
night The debate was interesting grant of 8,000 acres of land, a
were 8,noked and retically by local people as they did
and showed that Hope college stu- tract of which is now in Philadel- 'Pnt
After taking two bottles I regained my strength, and am
n
4
*e.re 8erv®d. Mr. Van
the. old mocking bird whistle when
dents are rapidly learning the art of phia. Although most of the
now feeling unusually well.,, — HENRY CUNNINGHAM,
n act®d!f toastmaster and
the other morning with renewed vigElder Baptist Church, Kinston, N.C.
debating.
The
question was the wore destroyed, it is claimed
„
1 ep ^omming9, Baumor it warbled the hour of seven. Like
same as that which will be debated is sufficient documentary evidence
011 wens responded to
a lost cord it fell upon the ears of
Vinol contains the two most world-famedtonics— the medicinal,
with
Alma
and
Olivet: Resolved that Baker’s ownership to the property pin«ft,«n*!LD-atara , D0nry Vander
pedestriansand the smile it prostrengthening, body-building elements of Cod Liver Oil and Tonic
ertained the
tbo ladies
^d*68 with
wil
voked was q-iite similar to the sign the United States should levy a pro- which he obtained from English
gressive income tax, constitutionality Quaker settlers of Pennsylvania. .-ne 8,nK}n£- They reported
Iron. Vinol contains no oil, and is by far the Best Strengthening
of recognition which we mortals
- ltine ‘im8.
time and
'
ajld regretted
fitted th’.t
t’he
show when we meet with a long ab- conceded- Dame, DeMott^Vruw'tpk The'heirslavenot'decidTd wii'eU«r
Tome obtainable. We return your money without question
upheld
the affirmative,representing they will push their
had
- passed so quickly.
sent friend. The city was rapidly
if Vinol does not accomplish all we claim for it
*
thanking their host for hia
demoralizingduring the absence of the Knickerbocker society. The
City
Father*
kindness
and loyalty, they parted
negative tdam was composed of
DR\jG CO., Holland.
/the old whistle. Time was no more.
Abbiuk, Luidens and Yntema. The
Mayor Brusse, City Clerk
Tl* ol
On the campus the conditionbecame
judges rendered a two to one decis- weg, Cily AU. Va, .Duren, Snpt.|,C 3!^dr^,e".^rland?Bleed
very alarming, hardly any of the
vloeit.” — Zeeland
students appearing* at breakfast, ion in favor of the affirmative.De Jonkman. Aldermen Drinkwater, \unnrA
Motts, Luidens, Dame wdre chosen \^ndenBerg, Hyma, Lawrence, Dyke
while the soundest of the sleepers
to complete the college team. These and Hadden and Architect E A
got ready just in time for dinner.
The Jolly Times party of this
Sight Too Valuable
Now, when the old stand by whistle with the three men chosen three Bowd of Lansing all went te Graud city will be entertained at the
TEACHER OF
whoops again everything resumes weeks ago, Heerastra.Warnshuisand Rapids Friday to celebrate the adVia compose the six men from whom vent of the city hall. They repaired home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Breyj VOICE CULTURE
T
be heglected.Sutherland’s its natural order. Supt James De
the two teams are picked to meet to Chin Hoy’s Chop Suey establish- man in Grand Rapids tomorrow
AND REPERTORY Eagle Eye Salve will cure any cafee Young, noticing that the ears of Alma at home and Olivet at Olivet- ment and got a mixture in the cul
evening, where an elaborate
Holland
citizens
are
so
tuned
to
the
of sore eyes, granulated lids, opInterest in this contest is high and inary line more mixed up than the
shriek
of
the
mockingbird,
has
re
will be served. In the
thalmia or any inflamed condition
Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
Hope college is working hard to ad- city hall problem had been. Howof the eyes. Painless and Harm- modeled the new whistle to that
the party will see Fritzi
Studio
Ranter’s But less 25c atube at all dealers.
same pitch, so that the city now has minister a thorough d<•feat to the ever they went to it with a relish.
rival collegesand finished up the celebrationat Powers. This is the last
two splendid mockingbird whistlesBarn

32 x 38 and

shgd. Good

guage capable of being understood
by the layman. Tfie lecture shews
that Mr. Vander toeulen has read
, extensivelyand thought deeply on
I this subject His delivery is pleas

bearing
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Celebrate

S0^

Emmett Sherred

o

Sim-
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the theater.
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go along and help cheer Hope’*

composed of Revs- Doezema and le8l8nts have come in and Mr VerVolbeda of Grand Rapida and De hulst’s production compare, very
Leenw of Chicago. Aselectionfromfavorab,vwithlh.m Z. T
these will be mads on Wednetdv
’ Verhu,,^ b“
evening, March 2 and a call extend- beeQ tr,,n,n8 h*rd lor the last
month under Prof. Nykerk, hia de.

time a

w
if

Ten minutes spent in the store will do

_

The Ninth Street Christian Re- 8P!!!ker‘
formed church has nominated a trio The orations of the other con*

which works without fail. Every

II
y

Carpets, Rugs or Draperies

Rapid8-

T""*

Mr. and Mrs. T. Van Weerd, North make good for their college
for River street, Sundav— a boy; to
Horn*
* ’ L
A Missourieditor i« said to have
HoPe Co,,eff*. «*>» ye«, holdi
it. Besides the price of the suit, and Mrs. Gerrit Vander Meulen,
a plan to keep subscriptionspaid up
Justice Van Duren tacked on an Sunday—a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. tbe Pre8,deDcy ot the Michigan Orago, but failed to return or

Our present problem is to convince all
those who may need

w

Kouw &

Co. made M. E. church this evening at eight
0 clock. The club is composed 0
18 young men and will beassistet
Bert Hadden of Holland signed
by P. H. Ten Have, baritone, and Epledge January ist to abstain
Stillson, impersonator. A fine con
from liquor for three months to
cert is promised. Price 25 cents,
save himself from punishment uochildren 15 cents
der the habitual drunkark law.
However, he was unable to hold
Charged with swindling the Boter
out against the thirst and now he Clothing Co. out ot a >20 suit oi
is on his way to the Detroit House clothes, Jacob Flieman, jr. a painter
of Correction to serve an eighty was arrested in Graud Rapida and
day sentence for breaking his word Drought to this city. Flieman ae
and taking a drink.
cured the suit on approval a year

Carpets, Rugs1,

these
’

has

«

•
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PLEA FOR THE TOAD.
officerswere installed: C.
Elihue C. Eaton; H. P., John
Indiana Entomatoglvt 8ay» Littla Frog
Priest; S. W., H. L, Miller; Scribe,
Eat* Bad Inaaeta.
J. F. Metzger; Treas., Martin In
B. W. Douglass,state entomologist
lerbitzin; J. W., A. W. Walker.

-0

owing

P.,

Zeeland
Mr. and Mrs. S.

Brouwer wer

'in Grand Rafids Friday visuinj
friends.

While hitching up a team i
Worses John Aldennk had the mi><
fortune f to dislocate his shou'

East S*n|tt«ck
annual report from tbe entomological
Heetderks
from the Calvin department, which has gone to tbe
from Omaha, Neb.
college of Grand Rapids visi'ed bis state printer and which Mr. Douglass
Louis P. McKay of Grand Rap
parents here Sunday.
hopes to have in the bauds of a large
•ids was here and in Vrieslaudon
number of farmers and gardener*by
A
crowd
of young people spent a
business Thursday.
the time early spring preparations bevery pleasant evening at the home
Many of our ciiizens attendei
gin for tbe 1010 crops.
of Mr. and Mrs, G. Dieters.
“As a matter of fact* says Mr.
the Missionary conferenca at Hoi
Mr. DeWitt, sr., passed away Douglass, “the common toad does more
land Thursday.
Sunday afternoon after a stroke of to rid our fields and gardens of noxious
The Colonial Clock Manufactur
paralysis. He was 68 years old Insects than many of tbe feathered
ing Co. has elected the following
and is survived by a wife and one songsters of which we bear so much
officerslor the ensuing year: A. Lb
son. The funeral will be heid on But simply that he Is ugly-empbatlcHuis, pres.; Dr. T. G. Huizenga,
ally aud most unmistakablyugly— the
Thursday from the home.
vice pres.; H. DeKruif, sec.; C. J
toad has all manner of defamationand
Mrs. H. Oetman and children libel heaped upon him.
Den Herder, treas; John Kemp,
are visiting relatives in Zeeland.
“Early superstitionshave charged the
supt. and Herman Miller, manager
wedding took place at the toad with about all tbe vlclona qualiHenry DeKruif will visit Germany
and England in the interests of the home of Mr. and Mrs. John H. ties possible for one creature to posGrote when their daughter Susie sess. Some of these traditions,how'Cbmpany.
<)er. Hr returned a

few

days ag<

Here Are

to

$1650 FOR
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exioroalljh affordsalmost inOitT' relief from pain, while permanent
!
b are bcliv eftoted bjr taking It loir rna Iv. purifying the blood, dlaaolvlof
1 the poi*raoua aubatanoe and removing it
, irea the eyatem,
y
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ing good water the year

own use.

ACRES.

round.

good sandy

Soil a

Plenty

of fruit for

loam. This

will

make

a fine truck and poultry farm. Will take part cash

and give long time on bafance.

OATES

~

such tweak back taosst
I by Uhejmatt.in
and Kldn.y
Troublechat
'
Misha
tMl.1 Hof stand on b»r f«» Th« moraantttisy
1. 1 h r down on ths Hjor shi wo nd •.•roam
w ih fain* I tr at • I bar wllh -I UK0P8" aad
to-:.;'.lie runt ar ju 4 » < well and hanpy a*ema
be. li-r.K.iiur
for uj patltuiu and
uuo ;; U uij piar tics."
hart

|

-

PROW

|

Look Over

With good buildings, located only three miles from
city of Holland, on good gravel road, right near
school. Excellent pasture, with fine stream supply-

$3100 FOR 30 ACRES

Hnneoeb. Sllnn., wrtteel

*

We Want

|

—

.

OR. 0.

A

arr- F»*e Baf tl* ‘‘R-UPOP*" (80* D
1 or btua by Uragflate

tWAIISr.N''’EUK&TI3CURE COMPANY,
80 174 r<uka Street. Chicago

Owpt.

With two houses and two small barns, only two
miles from Holland, also on a fine gravel road; short

Interurban. Soil a good gravelly clay
and sandy loam. Some bottom land, which makes
excellent pasture. Will sell with part down and
distance from

give long time on balance.

ever, are of such a nature 88,(0 render
new was united in marriage to Henry the toad an individual to be avoided
Van Bree building is to be used for Roelofs of this place. Many relas rather than to be sought and killed.
lives and fnends were present and
a city mission. Gospel meetings
But in spite of his ugliness tbe little
they
received many beautiful giftwill be held every night under the
animal Is about as harmless as any we
Rev. Manni performed the cere can find in our woods and fields, and
direction of G. H. Rookus.
mony. They will make theij future as a destroyer of Insecta his value baa
Wbilo driving home in a cutter.
home on the farm of the cbride’s been establishedbeyond W doubt

The vacant west

Few Bargains

a

You

1

BUYER

MR. LAND

m3

for Indiana, who la tbe bitter foe of
Peter Lackie has purchased of every Insect that Uvea on the fruit and
Mr. McCarty his 40 acre farm on foliage of the state and the friend of
the Bangor road for the sum of every agent that tends to destroy such
<2,200. The place is nicely locat- pests, Is ont with a plea to the farmers
ed and good soil and Mr. and Mrs. and gardeners to protect tbe American
Lackie who will move onto the toad, or Mr. Bufo Americana, to be
place about April 1st will soon explicit In making lawn to protect
Insect eating birds, observes Mr. Door
nave it converted into an attractive
last, no one has ever propoeed to prehome.
vent legally the entbOMlaatlc small
boy from killing as many toads ss he
cares to. The plea will appear In the

half of the

Mrs. D. Nyeuhuis, who had been
parents.
stopping with her daughter, Mrs.
A party of young people were
A. Timmer at Forest Grove, met
pleasantly entertainedat the home
with an accident. In some way
cutter tipped and she sustained of C. P. Zwemer Friday evening.
Music was the main feature of the
•fractured wrist.

$1850 FOR 40 ACRES
-

OR-

$2550 FOR 60 ACRES

Ninety-eight per cent of tbe food of
the toad consists of animal matter,
and of this tbe greater part la injurious insects."

With

fairly

good house, excellent bam;

Holland, on

buildings; located S miles from city of

under cultivation. Good
sandy loam, good water, some bearing fruit trees;
1% acres fine strawberries. Will also consider an
exchange for city property. A bargain at the price
good

Mr. Douglass advancesthe Idea that
farmers and gardeners should provide

evening which was rendered by

artificialponds or water places in their
At the home of Mr‘ and Mrs. H.
b(r. Zwemer’s phonograph, after fields and gardens where the toad may
Newhuis occurred the marnage of
which games were played. Light breed. The littleanimal possesses the
Miss Laura Ludenberg and R. C.
refreshmentswere served by his home Instinct and when taken from
De Weerd of Jamestown. The
the ponds or creeks and placed In a
daughter Clara.
groom is a graduate of Hope colgarden or field ia likely to desert his
When C. P. Zwemer returned new quarters and return to tbe old.
lege and is at present principal of
from town the other day his sons To obviate this Mr. Douglass believes
the schools at Georgetown.
Joseph and Jacob came out of the the gardeners and farmers should
While walking at home the son
house to stable the horse. They provide breeding places in order to
tff Mr and Mrs. Arie Diepeotiorst
had not gone more than a rod when make the fields and gardens the actual
near Noordelooshad the misfor.
the horse suddenly turned unto a home of the toads.
tune to fall and break one of the
In addition to the good which may
large snowdrift, capsizing the cutbones of his arm. A physician of
result from having the toads feel at
ter, which frightened the horie.
2eelaod attended him.
home In the fields and gardens, Mr.
Jacob was dragged several rods
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. M. through the snow but little damage Ddnglsss sees another good In tbs
hatchery Idea— that of robbing the
Overweg— a daughter; to Mr. and was done.
children of their propensity for slayMil. G. Wessink— a son.
ing the toads whenever they find them.
Margaret DeGroot resumed her
He believes that the average boy, by
Overisel
watching the development of the lit'"duties as clerk at Boone's store,
After a long illness of tubercu- tle animal throogh the tadpole stags
^ after a two week’s vacation.
losis of the brain, John Brouwer to that of the adnlt toad, will soon
•Rev. J. P. Dejong attended the
died
at the home of his parents at have a scientific Interest in tbe toad
Western Social conference inGrand
the age of seven years. The de- which will Insure It life and protecV Rapids last week.
tion. This protecttoD,tbe entomologist
ceased is survived by bis parents.
observes. Is somethingtbe farmer and
D. C. Verhage has returned to
THE LARfiEST MAKER AND RETAILER
Mr. and Mr?. H. J. Brouwer and
Vhiaiiome in Vriesland after a short his brothers and sisters. Funeral gardener cannot afford to disregard In OF MESS FINE SHOES IN THE WORLa
these days of constant and rapid in’‘Visit with friends in Kansas.
SUPERIOR TO OTHER MAKES.”
services were held from the church crease of Insects which prey upon farm
* h*v* won' W. L Douglas shoes for the
Rev. Sterling of Chicago is in at Bentheim Friday afternoon, Rev. and garden producta.
Wf. a* always SnS they aro far
.uperlor to all other high grade shoes in style,
the city visiting friends.
Walkotten officiating.
eomfort and durability.”
W.Q. JONES,

road. Land

is all

offered. -

WLDOUGUS

sa«M&H.SHOES

also out-

$7500 FOR 74 ACRES
With good two story bouse, fairly good barn, with
silo and out-buildings:located only V/i miles from
city limits of Holland, on a fine gravel

loam;
to house and barn;
ne stream through pasture; 2 acres all kinds of
fruit. This is an excellent farm and should be
looked over to ar.precikte its value.
all

under cultivation, soil being

road. Land

ood water supplied by

Any

a gravelly clay

mill

of the above places unH bear your closest in-

vestigation,and we are ready to take yoti out for in-

'

'

t

The children of the primary

if
1 J!® Howard Avo.. Utica. N. Y.
If I could taka you into my large factoriao at Brockton, Mass^ and show yoa

spectmg same

-

How

<

1

r> 1

I

(?

VI

At the meeting ot the Saugatuck solutely guaranteed to cure,
0. 0. F., thr fol. ail dealers. 25c a tube.,

tcampment I.

mm-

cunt
da|ry
I
....
At

I

St

,

Holland, Mich.

A Special Mission

Kammeraad

Is fulfilledin tilling exactly what materials to use in the carecf the

TEETH.

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

and preservation may mean a longer life,
more comfort. We charge you nothing

teeth as long aa they live,
surely tetter health and
for

examination and advice.

F. M. GILLESPIE,

DENTIST

80 E. Eighth Street.Rhone 33

COMPLETE
HOME FURNISHERS

A'
Vi

u

to prevent disease shonld be the

For sale by all dealers. Price watchword rather than how to cure
50 cents. Foster - Milburn Co., disease.
It is reported that Capt. Wilson
Buff do, New York, sole agents Jor
and others had formed a company
the United States.
Beef and Dairy Cattle.
to build a boat to run betweeahere
Remember the name-Doan’s and When a dairyman has faced the acand Chicago the coming season.
tual practice of selling cows from his
take no other.
R. Wierserna and C, Breen, Jr.,
j herd for beef he will not feel encourof the Wolverine Tea Company of
I aged over the outlook of combining
j beef and dairy qualitiesin the same
Sutherland’s Eagle Eye Salve
Holland were in town last week
making arrangements to do busi- Is the best eye remedy eyer offered herd. There
VfPa,ar PM,ce
ness here and perhaps will establish the public. It is a snow white
stl(, th(TO ,s
rwntxt
tkf'C? \ * I Ll; rw
a store later on.
mont painless,
harmless and al’*' vantage in trying to combine the two
1

36 W. 8th

Phone 1165.

CO.

—

BAD SAT"

Saugatuck

K0UW&

ISAAC

Wm.

“IN A

your convenience.

1

grades in the public schools held a
Public Auctions
parade Tuesday through our streets
how carefullyW. L Douglas shoos are
Thursday, Feb. 24, Klaas Baker
made, you would realize why they bold
in honor of Washington’s birthday,
Drenthe.
CITY MEN FOR FARMS.
their shape, fit hotter, wear longer, and
carrying flags and decorated caps.
are of greater value than any other make.
Thursday, Feb. 24, Cornelius
Many Would Maka Good Hired Hands CAUTIORTKaslander of Moline a Jager, Hudsooville.
if They Had Chance.
former resident of Vriesland has
Gerrit Boerman, March 1, Olive
Many farmers throughouttbe conn1
VOSSAXAt IT—
purchased a farm in that vicinity, Center.
try find It a difficult matter to get
containing of 80 acres.
Auke posthumus,March 2, Zee- hired bands, while In the greet cities
there are thousands of men out of
Nettie Karsten one of the best land.
work. Tbe problem of Inducing some
known soc'ety young ladies of For
M. Coburn, March 3, Vriesland, of the down and outs of city life to go
High Title Denied Waehlngton.
est Grove bad the misfortune to near P. M. station.
I
A
friend calls attention to the fact
4ut ou the farms Is claiming tbe attenfall on the ice and injure her head
that Washington, although commantion of social students.
«o severely that she was in a critical
A commission of the New York leg- der in chief during the Revolution
conditionwith concussion of the
islaturerecently has been making an and again In 1798 during the French
brain. A physicianof Zeeland was
Inquiry into the matter, though It baa war, which did not really happen, did
not taken up tbe subject exhaustively. not bear the title of full general. On
summoned and the patient is doing
John Mitchell, the noted labor leader, July 2, 1798, President Adams nominnicely.
was present at one of tbe sessionsand ated him “to be lieutenant-generaland
Many
a
Holland
Reader
Will
Feel
Mrs. J. Platt of Petoskey ia vis-^
commander In chief." This was folmade suggestions.
iting her parents, Mayor and Mrs.
Grateful for This Information
The chief trouble seems to be that lowed by the act of March 3. 1798, of
B. Kamps on Church street.
those In tbe cities wbo are always which the ninth section read "that a
When your back gives cu’;
deep In poverty know nothing of conn- commanderof the army of the United
A party of young people of this
Becomes lame weak or aching;
try life, seldom if ever having seen States shall be appointed, and comcity.were delightfullyentertained When urinary trebles set in;
tbe green fields. They were born to mlaalonedby the style of ‘general of
Friday evening at the home of Mr.
Your kidneys are “in a bad way.”
their conditionsand know nothing the armies of the United States,’ and
«nd Mrs. M. Lookerse on Lincoln
Doan’s Kidney Pilla will cure
tUt the present office and title of
else. street. Games and music were on you.
Thousands of these men. no doubt lieutenantgeneral shall thereafter be
the program and dainty refreshHere is local evidence to prove if they should be taken ont and given abolished.' President Adams, jealous
ments were served and all reported it.
Jobs on farms would return to tbe City for tbe executive preogatlve as coma good time. Guests from out of
Otto Van Dyke, 28 West Eigh- as soon as they earned money enough. mander In chief, made no appointtown were Messrs. B. Branderhorst teenth street, Holland Mich,, says; That la because the city sights and ment under this act and Washington
and H Kok of Drenthe.
“About a month ago while splitting sounds have become second nature to died as lieutenant-general.
them. They would pine for the filth
With her three sons and 12 some wood, I was seized by a pain and furore of their native element '
Europe’s Highest Village.
grandchildren about her, Mrs. G. in the small of my back which was
But on the other band, there la no
"The highest village in Europe" la
Oetman celebratedher seventieth so severe that I had to give up. I doubt that many men io tbe cities
tbs inscription on a post card which
birthday anniversaryTuesday. Mrs. paid little attention to tbe trouble, would welcome a chance to get away
shpws a group of wooden cottagea on
Oetman was bom in Ambt, in the thinking it would go away, but it to the country for themselves and a bleak hill, with no sign of vegetaprovince of Asschendorf, Germany did not however, and developed their families and would develop into tion in sight and having aa a back• and came to this country with her into a steady, dull ache across the excellent farm hands. The problem Is ground a range of Ice-covered mounto put these men In touch with farmtains. The name of the place Is Guineparents in 1861. They settled near small of my back. 1 could hardly
ers wbo Deed them.
as In the Canton Wallis. It lies 2,047
Oraafschap, removing to Filmore walk and felt miserable in every
meters above tbe sea level, "where
at the time she was married. About way. My son finally advised me
Diseases of Fowls.
Monte Rosa raises Its gigantic head
20 years ago the family removed to to try Doan’s Kidney Pills and I
Most of the diseases that afflict Into the clouds.” The villageconsists
Zeeland and Mr. Oetman died here procured a box. When 1 had taken fowls are the result of carelessness
of four families, and the latest cenabout six years ago Mrs. Oetman a few doses the pain became less and indifferenceon the part of the sus gives it a population of 26. "The
is still in good and is a very strong severe and I continued ihe use of owner as regards tbe surroundings storms of spring and fall and the
woman. Her sons are Gerrit of remedy entil I was entirely reliev- and conditions of his poultry. No snows of the winter months," says the
Filmore, Albert and Henry of East ed. 1 am now in good health and poultry will show to advantageon the sender of the card, "make life a
Saugatuck, all prosperous farmers. cannot recommend Doan’s Kidney credit side of the cash account unless dreary one, and still the people look*
they are healthy and well cared for. happy, aud doubtless they are so."
Pills too highly.”

N.

at

qualitiesIn one animal.

A CarelessMessenger.
After a messenger boy had eaten
his lunch In a Pearl street restaurant In the New York financial district, Harry liohror. the manager,
found a package on the table, and opening It ho discoveredthat It contained fZtyOQO In currency and also
sufficient negotiable securities to
ttmke a total of lf;0,000. From the
papers In the package he hcllnved the
valuables belongedto the state bank,
a few doors n\Vay, and hurried there
with the money. The cashier•quickly
identifiedthe parcel ard Uohrer was
given a reward.
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nek & Co,
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HTAT1 OP MICHIGAN—Tha

Probat
Court for the County of Ottawa.

FIB

DSINES

It

l<

the matter of the aetataof

M

1

—

cn

FR!

Rostering Window Qardem
Flower* to Health.

During the winter the
to- - amateur
- —
gardeninghas much to contend wttl^
.
fy.
and not the least of the erUa to fiwrt,
especiallywhere an endeavor to
to keep more or less tender i
through tha cold, dall months la *poorly heated greenhouseor frame. 1
Fortunately science has come to oar
aid and taught us n few things concerning the effects of frost on tender
plants, and with these principlesfolly *
grasped we are In a positionto combtl
frost Plants which are kept as dry
as possible during a spell of frosty
weather without being allowed to suf-

-

....

.
-

—

•

,
-

7*.-*

4

o'clockIn the forenoon.
Dated February 7th, a. D. Hio.
P.

JOTS ARE

to. •

Hints
|

at ten

EDWARD

-

— -

Willem Ver Hoef Deceased
Notice la hereby given that four montlw
from the tth day ofPebrtutryA. D., 1910.
•ave been allowed for creditors to presem
heir claims againstaald deceaaed to sale
ourt for azarolnatlonand adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased ar.
required to present their claims to sab
oourt, at the Probate Offlce In the city ot
Grand Haven. In aald county, on or t*
fore the Tth day of June, A. D. 1010
and that said claims will be heard by Mid
court oa the 7th day of June A. D. 1910

lw|r

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.
3 v 0

UTATE or MICHIGAN—The Probate Coun

m

fer from this cause will withstand suc-

for the County of Ottawa.

In the matter of the eetatc of Hermanui cessfullyfar more frost than the samt
Kamerman. Deceased.
kind of plants whose tissues are gorged
Jfrvingbeen sppototed commissioners to re- with liquid, and sciencehas also taught
ceive. examine and adjust ail claims and dius that the greatest mischief to caused
tnaodn of all persons againstsaid decascd, we
by rapid thawing.
hereby give notice that four months from the
To grasp the above facto It may be
tnd day of February A D. 1910 were allowed by

as well before proceeding further toJu»t consider briefly whst really hapwe
pens when a plant gets froien. It to
\JaJIurcnIn tne: city of iHolland. in aald now generally known that a plant, Ilk*
flttftF. on th* tad day of April.A. D. 1910. and the human body, to made up of tiny
aald
to

NOVELTIES, PICTURE FRAMES,
MIRRORS.

CLOTHIERS.HATTERS. FUR-

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

NISHERS.

Mom

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
TOKKER
WOFFMANS
Oarrff

STUDIO,

iS?2«*ndX,eW8£

m

HttUUIO CITY STATE BANK

.................I 80.000
1». M. DE FREE * CO., CORNER EIGHTH Paid up Capital ____
and profits
--- - — ...
i-w end Central
------ Ave. We employ aotAlag Surplus
but the beat pharmaclaU. Cltlsenephone 1H9. AdditionalStockholders Liability ....... 60.000
Total guarantee t-> depositors ........... iw.aio
Resources ................................goo go
4 per cent Interest.jWmiwujih'd
every 8 months
D SMITH, f BAST RIGHTH ft.
sene phone 1296. Quick delivery serWoe
le our motto.

EIGHT

Rlter Street

Q

,U, de^Hptlons.Po»

ssJnSSK^i^fsr

aW-

TTAAN
CIGARS. CIGARETTES

BROS., « EAST EIGHTH
A-A Prompt sad accurate attention 4e

AND

thing with ua. ClUsene phone 1611.

TOBACCO.

H

YTTALBH DRUG

PLUMBINa STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.

Van Toneeren
QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

J.

TONKER, REAR

8t. Cltlune phone

tt

A

Cl

TkOSSBURG, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS.'
mediclnee. pamu. alia, haHat nrtldee.

U

WB8T EIGHTH

Imported and domestic cigars. ClUeene phone
1291. 22 E. Eighth 8t.

210

RIVER

tisane phone 1448.

JEWELERS.
WYKHUYSSN.

214

OOULBOE AVE.

faction guaranteed

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

SHOPS AND FACTORIES.

W.
"CTRIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST
* 8t- Cltlsene phone 1749.

on the tnd day of June A. D. 1910. at lOo clock
cells, each of which, of course, has lt»
In the forenoon of each of aald days, for the
own walls. Under ordinary condltloms
Purpose of examining and adjuittngaald claims.
and when a plant haa abundance of
Dated Feb. 6th. A. D. 1910.
moisture at Ito disposal these cel’s art
Gerrlt J. Van Duren
turgid
with liquid. Now, when liquid
Otto P. Kramer
becomes frozen It Is one of the law*
Commissioners.
of nature that expansiontakes place,
3w6

and In the case of that In tha plant
The Probate cells no exception to this law la made.*
This expansion, then, resulto In a nip* '
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At f session of said court, held at ture of the plant cell walla, which os*
the Probate Offlce In the City of der ordinary conditions of thawing
CDJ. Veneklaeen. M. Van Potten
Grand Haven, in aald county, on the causes the plant to collapse.
It has been proved that when a plant
9th day of February, A. D., 1910
Is thawed very slowly tbs plant c#Hm
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby.
LIFE INSURANCE.
AfETROPOLITANUtTK INSURANCE OO. Judge of Probate.
are able to absorb the moisture which
DA want. Ut m oali on you aad akow
In the matter of the estate of
has been forced by expansion through
you our contract.Protect your wtfa and
the cell walls, and the rupture Is to to
Thomas Overman, Deceased,
homa. Roy W. Scow, districtaganL Hoiland City SUte Bank 'building.
The Michigan Treat Company having great extent made good.
Assuming that the plants bars not
filed in said court its first annual account as administrator with the will been watered more often than la absoDRY CLEANERS
annexed of said estate and its petition lutely necessary and that ons morning'
_____ f EASt preying for the allowance thereof;
HOLLAND ‘OLKANBRS.
we visit the greenhouse or framss to
_ >th St. ciuaaaa
C
j- Eighth
phona 1628.'Dying
It is Ordered, That the
find that frost has reached them, we
cleaning, praaalng.
14th day of March, A. D. 1910
know that If they are to to saved!
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said thawing most be done very slowly*
probate offlce, be and Is hereby ap- First of all, we most take cars tbatr
pointed for hearing aald petition, and the heating apparatus, if any to ossd,
does not get into working order again,
phone
and If there to any likelihoodof •
It is Further Ordered, That public
burst of sunshine shade the structure
notice nereof be given by publication
with thick mats or anything else that
of a copy of this order, for three sue-

mHE

STATE OF MICHIQAN—

_

EIGHTH

pUEMAN.

WAGON

J.,
AND CARRIAGE
manufacturer. blaokamMhand repairshoo.
Dealer In agriculturalimplements.River St.

A

l§97.

-

t

MWday'of

INSURANCE.

procare*
cesslve weeks previous*to
quickly secured. Them
hearing, In the Holland City News
News, a tn abandant supply of ice cold __ _
--------MEATS.
newspaper printed and circulated In tnd Byr|nw or otherwise drench the
TN8URE
WITH
DR.
J.
TB
ROLLER
said county.
plants with this until frost la gradr
I H. TUBERGEN SI West Sixteenth Street
VAN DER VEBRE, 162 E. EIGHTH
jyEKEMA. a. J., ATTORNBT AT LAW. •V _.can do your bicyclerepairingright. We 1 8 “ 8*. Por choice eteaka, fowls, or game A Money loaned on real estate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ually removed from the tissues. Thle
Collectionspromptly attended «e. Office also do automobile tire vulcanising. Citizena i ‘n •••so
son. CKIseoa phone 1943.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
phone 1817.
will probably mean very cold handB
over Pint Bute Beak.
Orrie bluiter
and chattering teeth, but It la
mHE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO..
I rtE KRAKER A DE KQSTER, DEALERS
Register of Probate
A
Bprintflald.ni. W. J. Olivo. District
this or losing the plants. For
UNDERTAKING.
I «
^,D
and •Ji meats. Mgr. Telephones; Offlce. 1343; residence,1678.
A fC BRIDE. P. H., ATTORNEY, BAAL E8days
subsequentlythe plants
| Market on River St Cttieensphone 10M
7-3*
1U. ute and Insuranoa.Office In McBride TORN 8. DYKBTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
be
kept
as cool at possible without .
Block.
Bt Cltlsens phone 1267-2r.
state OF Michigan— Th« Prokate coun allowing frost to reach them again.

AHORNEYS AND

NOTARIES.

I

‘

ST.

H
REAL ESTATE.
T8AAC KOUW A CO., NOTARY FUBUC.
A reel eeUte, luurenoe,fens laede e penalty. M West Eighth 8t. CIUum phone

Oa. DRUGGCST AMD

pharmacist. FMIi nteck ot geede per*
ClUeene phene MM-

Ulnlag to the
26 E. Eighth St

1487.

prANBTlEHLA CO,

11

ST.
the

court for creditorsto present their claims

us for examination and adjustment,and that
will meet In the etore’of Gerdt J.

BICYCLE REPAIRING.

...

...

W*

1111

m

ot

V

(X VANDER 1IEULEN, 8 EAST
St Clttaene phone 1741.
If

ORTIMER A

iU- 8t.

EIGHTH

BOOT, 11 EAST BIGHTH

Cltlsene phone U3(-2r.

-

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

“““Vosa."
—

-

T\YK8TRA'SBAZAAR STORE.

v

-EAST

kwse T8AAC 8CHUBB. THE lOCENT PARP
vw ucii.ctj
deliveryman. always prompt. Also ex-

oel

^

40
',al' hl“ UP 00
Eighth 8t Cltlsene phone i267-f“ wns phoneme orquic delivery.

ex0\H-

mHE METROPOLITANIS THE

A

ONE YOU

One of the largest
doing business today. This

tor th«

At

a

offlee.

Oountr of Ottawa,
session of said oourt.

In the

OUy

held at the probate

of Grand Haven.ln said

kinds of contractsat tbs lowest imaible oast
F\>r Information call at Room 8, Tower Block. county, on the 18th day of February. A.O. i»jo
R. W. Scott, assistant superintendent
CapiPresent:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
tal and surplus.313.961,899.11Outstanding Judge of Probate.
insurance, 11.804,944.581.
In the Matter of the.Xetate'of

Anna

E. Johnston, Deceased.

PATENTS NEW HAY PRESSTMakes Two Bales at Tims ancLAverages tlx Hundfed Balts a Day.
Theodule Guidry, a resident.’ of
Church Point, La., who for many yearn
has been Interested In farming and'
Improving the devices used by firmera, has received a patent on a new
double baler hay press. This press to
•

Fred T. Miles having filed »n said court

WALL PAPER. PAINTS. WLS.

his final administration aoooaot, and bis
petltlo')p-aying for the sllovane* thereof
aud forth- assignment and dlsiributlonof the
residueof nld estate.

JJERT 8LAGH, 80 BAST EIGHTH
Cltlsene phone 1254.

fit •» ordered.That the list day "ofMarcb. unique in Its construction,having doneA. D.. 1919, at ten o'clock In the forenoonat
away with the large springs ordinarily

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
•

said probate office, be and la hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said account and
hearing said petition

rv

T.

U

N. TUTTLE. «6 WEST EIGHTH BT
Cltlsens phone 1889.

T.

J. 1IER8EN, CORNER

U

TENTH AND

Central Area. Cltlsene phone 1411. Bell
phene 141.

W. _ winter,

T\R.
..... 0.
orrtca
doom
d
east of Interurban office. H
Iflch. Cltlsenephone: Reeldence, 1697;

_
U

1724.

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
QHA8. HUBBARD. 19 WEST NINTH

«T.

ENTERPRISINGRIVER STREET, .WITH IT'S NEW ARCH LIGHTS

Cltlsens phone 1168.

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

NISHERS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ICE

AUTOMOBILES.
JACKSON AUTOMOBILE

TTQLLAND CANDT CO.. 26 EAST EIGHTH

Hvery, fans*, repairing
one of CUlaeu phone
.

AA
C1LUTTER A DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH

DENTISTS.

CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
St. Cltlsene phone 1661. Try
our always fresh boxes of candy.

1811

and

T>h.

u

supplies.

o. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
good work, reaaonsble prices. Cltl-

J.

•ns phone 1441. 22 East Eighth 8L

Bt. Citlnna pbtono 1328.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
MUSIC.

KLKYN. It EA1T EIGHTH
CUlseaa pbooe 1410.

BT.

Life on Panjuai

Canal

has had one frightfuldrawback,
ALBERT .BIDDING.—FILL TOUR MAR- WICK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN.! malaria trouble, that has brought
rv- ------- --------------.4*. ket basket with nice clean fresh fro- Ll U located at 284 Central Ava. Shoe
\J lar aongi and the beat Id the music Una ‘eerie*.
Don't forget the place, corner River
suffering death to thousands. The
Cltlsene phone 1259. 37 East Elfhth It

SECOND HAND STORES.
fTmi. BOURTON, 81 EAST EIGHTH «T.
v V Cltlaens phone 1468.

and Seventh streets. Beth phones.

Pine-Tar Honey relieves almost
instantly. We guarantee it to give
atisfaction.

OJL0VOX1.XA..

bantu

Ito Kiwi Yon

Hiw Ahnfl Bought

Bt.

I

,

HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS
OILS.

minimum. Experlmento

It Is further ordered, that public notice with models have demonstrateda cathereof be given by publicationof copy of pacity of fifty or sixty bales an hour.
thle order, for three eucceaslve weeks orevloui to said day of hearing, tn the Holll
It is constructed with a baling chamCity Newe, a newapaper printed In aald
ber on both ends of the press and comcounty.
A true copy.
presses the hay by a plunger working
Edward p. Kirby.
on a crank shaft post the feed box on
Judge of Probate.
each end. The crank shaft la connectOrrie Slulter,
ed to a beam to which one bone to
Registerof Probate.
hitched for power, and at each round
8-3w
of the horse a stroke to made on two
differentbales, one on each end. It to
posslble with this model to get a tola
Croup
Causes uneasy nights but if you of any desired weight, the same beingcontrolled by two sprlnga attached towill use Dr. Bell’s Pine Tar-Honey
ft movable aide- of the baler which regit will relieve in a few minu es.
ulates the compression of bales.
There is nothing better. Guaran
Mr. Guidry jwys be thinks the baler
teed by all dealers.
will beat anything on the market for
epeed and elmpllclty,and he le now
negotiating with manufacturingcomAsthma
panies for Its constructionand sale.Is a distressing disease. Dr. Bell’s

germs cause chills, fever and ague, Blgnxture
billiousness,jaundice, lassitude,’
of
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
weakness and general debility. But
groceries. Give ua a visit and wa will
satisfy you. 82 West Eighth
,
Electric Bitters never fail to de
Dairy Profits.
stcoy
them and cure malaria trouProfitsin dairying do not depend so
THE FIRST STATE BANK
plESMA BROS., DEALERS
DRY
bles, ‘‘Three bottles completely much upon the number of cows kept,
Ah goods and grooerlea; everythingfreeh Capital Stock paid in ........
50.00
cured
me of a very severe attack of bnt upon the kind. This fact Is being
and up-to-date. 120 Wert Sixteenth 0L GUI- Surplus and undivided profits'
60.000
Deposltora Security ........... 150.000
•M Phone 1386.
malaria,”
writes Wm. A. Fretwell, realized more and more as the dairy
4 per cent Interest paid on tlmederaTto
Industry Increases.One way to InExchangeon all bueinesecenteredSSferticand of Ltcama, N. C, “and I’ve had
foreign.
crease the acreage of a farm is to Ingood health ever since.” Cure
crease the fertility of the soil of the
Stomach Liver and Kidney Trou- farm. Similarly one way to Increase
£•
Dlekema. Pres.
W.BeanWee.V.P
G. W. Mokma, Cashier

A

In use on such balers and decreased
the draft to a

Orchards Worth $1,000 Ptr Acre.
A feature at a recent fruit show was
an exhibit of Nova Scotia apples and
a printed statement showing the profits of fruit growing in that province,
especiallyIn the Cornwallis and Annapolis provinces.The average estimate of cultivating,fertilizing, spraying and pruning per acre was $25, and
the cost of picking and packing thefruit to estimated at 60 cents per tor*
rel. The yield reported from eight to
ten orchards shows an average for tha
past five years of from 100 to 105 barrels of shipping apples per acre, sold

at

an

average price varying from

$1.90 to $2.60 per barrel during tha
flva years. The gross returns per acta
JJrange from $190 to $904 and tha net
bles,
and
prevent
Typhoid.
50c.
H. Luldena. Ass't C.
a dairy herd is to Increase the cows'
returns from $117 to $219. Tha averGuaranteed by Walsh Drug Co. producing power.
age net returns for all tha orchard*
and H. R. Doesburg.
for tha five years ware $174 per acre,
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
An Aged Hsn.
At Hazelhurat, Mass., there was bur- a sum sufficient to pay 15.75 per cant
Capital stock paid in
6 an om
led with appropriate ceremonies by on $1,000. Accordingly a valuation of
Mrs. Miles Cannon and her children $1,000 per acre for these orchard*,
Payanper.centIntereston Saulnga Dcpoait*.
leems not excessive
their favorite hen, Polly, seventeen
years old. She was believed to be the
DIRECTORS:
Quick Improvementcf Sweet Corn.
oldest hen in the world. According
As a result of several years* select
to Polly’s owner, she laid more than
1,000 eggs and raised thirty-five broods tlon Nelson S. Stone of Massachusetts
J. Lokker
Succeed when everything
of chickens.
reported last season sweet corn which*
else ten.
fails,
proet ration and
ar
female
matured nearly a week earlier thaa>
other early kinds which he had rried,.
Dairy Products of France.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
remedy, as thousands have
France possesses 50,000,000head of and the ears were almost double thaeattle, worth $800,000,000,
and the In- •toe of other early varieties.The imdustries of raising them and their provement was made by choosing tha*
It to the beet medicine ever told
ears and then MlnK thoswproducts,
milk, tiKTOwi
cheese ana
and earliest
---- - such as uw*,
------- ear*
over a druggist’s counter.
butter,maintain about half tha popu- Kra,Qi th*t grew on the middle of tha- •
l« tlon of
cob and than still farther
th*

_______

Wm.

Wantworth, Mgr.

Rates $2 to

S3

Per Dau

Electric
Bitters

rwgi«af."0

™

and

—

France.

sele

WM

iil

1mm

Unlike the hose, Ithe

tail of Hal*

ley's comet never gets mixed

HUSK
Boot

UOS.

Kramer

It

ft

with the reins.

VHKUM. PUBUSUIS

Bldg.,

NOBODY LOVES

1

up

8th street. Holland.Mich

of boycotts and high
meat continues to be one of

In spite
prices

year with a discount of 60c to

I1.B0 per

paying in adranoe. Rates of Advertising the six best sellers.
known upon application-

f Notwithstandingthat one

of

our

citizens has fallen heir to the city of

—

aa second-class matter at the post
at Holland. Michigan, under the act of Philadelphia,it will not affect the

•fflee

Congress March. WS7..

street car strike.
—

“Hollow” D*y»”

in

It is

Are our national holidays becora
K “hollow”

in.

mark we

finding things too hot for him in

lands should be discoveredin
hits a land called Chilli.

query

do not attempt to state,

some

t there is

truth

in

it,

A

we

a record price. But

National holidays originated under

the

no matter how

much money tobacco raisers make

monarchiesof the old World.

The

Kentucky

blue grass farmer in

has just sold his crop of tobacco for

are candid enough to confess.

‘

the eternal

nowand many

lately

In how far the

of

the nature

fitnessof things that Dr. Cook after

days? This question

been heard of

—

the users of the weed never threaten

birthdays pf King, Queen and

a boycott.

Prince were being made occasions of

------ -«4». ........

gay celebration.To our sober idea

On

returning from his wedding

American democracy proceedings trip John L- Sullivanwill become a
Jor such purposes are considered farmer. The motion pictures showof

pretty well out of fashion, features ing the ex-champion at work in a 10

which smell too

ship.

much

of idol

wor- acre

or leading's,husky calf,
be more remunerative than

field

But, undoubtedly, Washing- might

ton's birthday came about in the his'turnips...

manner. Washingtonwas

aforesaid

the first president and the
the early colonist

was not

mind

A

of

the Standard Oil

entirely

free from ideas about divine right of

these every year,

celebration of our national holidays,

Washington's and Lincoln’s birth

ought

1

for
to

solemn facts. These

make people think and

These days are miles tones

American history, when

ples were at stake,

when

princi-

vital issues

were being tested. These

are the

days when people ought to rejoice
because of the birth of what they
consider the greatest nation on the
earth, or

when the

millions in blue,

sacrifice of the

who

strove to keep

that nation intact, is meditated upon
or

when

the sight of the ranks of the

ing'Brigade thrills the heart of

most

of the

pays quarterly. So

Mr.

big

corporations,

far as

heard from

Rockefeller'is not protesting

against the high cost of living.

how

Stamp Gam

Up

a

company under the

gan will have rations
Cf^ppon
Bertsch
about a month.
An order has'gone forth from the
Leather
Co.,
with
a
capital
stock
of
Postoffice department at WashingWHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
ton to the effect that clerks in $200,000 TheofflcersareJ.Bertsch
The school house of District No. 6
handing out stamps to patrons they President; I Cappon, Vice Pres..
township of Holland is so crowded
must be pushed under the bars face W. Cartwright, Treasurer; and A.
that the teacher, Miss Fanny Dell,
downwards. Or, in other words, D. Noble, Secretary I be .office i*. had to send some of ther pupils
with the gum side up. This is not at Grand Rapids and Mr. Cappon
home the past
7
as might as might be thought upon superintends the tannery at this
Messrs. A. H. Brink A Co. are
first reading, to prevent any ioquis place. The rumor in regard to addrunning the Werkman factory 12
ing
a
boot
and
shoe
factory
is
incoritive bystander from seeing ttu
hours a week. Their present condenomination of the stamp just rect; their operations will be limited
tracts all call for chamber suitspurchased, but for strictly sanitary to the manfactureand sale of leather.
Eighty hands are finding cocstant
reasons. Upon the ledge of the The main object of this change from
employment
at this establishment.
stamp window are daily lodged a oopartnership into a stock comThe
township
of Jaihestown has
thousands of little gums. The pany appears to have been ,to enable
been
made
the
defendant
in an actthe
employes
to
invest
their
surplus
stamp, in its course across that
ion
for
damages,
brought
in the
earnings
in
the
stock
of
the
concern,
same ledge, pick up several hunOttawa
circuit
court
by
Dirk
Ver
a
measure
based
upon
true
principles
dred and if the gum side is down
Side

into

name

stock

of

&

The

far

people

when

reflect

a

national holiday temporarilyrelieves

week.

the unsuspectingpurchaser prompt

of

communism, for

since

it

elevates

ly proceeds to ‘‘lick oti’ tties. the position of the laborer, it secures
germs in the process of putting t his best services for the benefit of
In our schools a noble example is on the letter or package. In this the whole.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
set when on the day previouspro way the life of the users is greatly
endangered
and
the
government
The residence of tor G. Vuoi>s, 2
grams and lessons deal with our
might loose a future customer
miles east the city, next door neigh
great national characters.The little
putting . the gum side borto B. Van Raalte. was burned t<>
ones perhaps, feel more of patriotism up only those germs floating thru
the ground with all its contents,
than the grown. The children feel the air will lodge upon it and those about Uu u dock Saturday moruiug
it. For patriotism,the thought of would piobauly ue lutiaied auy way The inmates barely escaped with
The proper course of procedun their lives in their night clothes.
liberty and personal sacrifice to atwould be for the postoffice depart The cause of the fire is unknown.
tain it, is a thing primarily of the
ment to install little basins con- The premises were insured in oui
heart; it cannot be representedin taining a sponge with a tiny stream
local insurance company.
dollars and cents.
of water running through to keep
On Friday of last week M. DeBoe
It is not to be wondered at that it moist. It might be necessary to came very near finding a watery
nowadays national holidays should change down this sponge to keep grave in Black lake. He was on his
the usual small boy from using it
way to Van Dyk & Uo s mill crobs
almost degenerateinto picnic days,
for a “slate rag” but that would be
ing the lake on the ice, when he
or be passed over as days when only a small matter in comparisonwith
broke through. He attempted to
banks and schools are closed. Peo- its immense amount oT good to reach solid ice but found his strength
ple are getting too far away from the humanity. So if you receive 'your failing him, when he cried for help

them

of tBeir tasks is

hard

to say.

by

stamps with the “sunny side”
meaning of historic events. The
down, just observe that we are

nervous strain and ceaseless hurry

of American businesslife render our
nation’s days periods when the after,

math

living in a progressiveage and that

our

postofficeis being run in a
strictlyuptodate and sanitary man-

drives people not even always ner.

to recreation, but most often

to the

Mast Have Mail Boxes

eeeking of foolish fun in the same
Violent manner which

marks Amer-

ican business life. And the modern
slogan “How much is there in
deadens all

fine

it,”

sentiment which

at

holidays,more than on other days

may well up

human

in the

Is it foolish to talk

breast.

about patriotism

something practicaland neces-

as

sary? Rather let
sbsurd

to decry it as

us

say

that it is

sentimentaland

idealistic. The ideas, which are

em-

bodied in our national holidays have
been the main stay of the

human

race throughout its existence.They
are the life breath of a

people. The

maintenance or neglect of

these

ideas render a nation either great or

small. To
tism

forget or belittlepatrio-

is criminal.

Van Eyck and Prakken
celebrate at Grand Rapids

Fathers
did not

with the

rest of the city fathers

the success of the city hall.
the

Don’t Buy a

House

in the

City of Holland.
Until

you look over our

list

S

.

the patriot.
In

like

for the Standard

Memorial day and Fourth cf

iys,

July stand

in

Co. dividend will

on March 15. Aud he gets four of

Today, however, mere personal
merit is hardly the motive of the

—

handed to John D. Rockefeller

be

Kings and royalty.

iys

.««»

14,000,000check as his part of

Chop Suey too

over

Was

rich for their

blood?

Inasmuch as

the elk,

the mooee,

..

cated a short distance

from James-

town.

Ver Hage’s horse stepped in
the hole, got frightened and threw
him dut of the wagon, dislocating
his arm. It is said the hole had been
allowed to remain in the bridge for
several days before the accident oc
curred. The plaintiff is represented
by G. J. Diekema.

WHAT YOU SAW

YEARS AGO

15

Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs.

E. Herold were pleasantly surprised
by a number of their friends. The
event was in honor of their foitieth
wedding anniversary. Among those
who enjoyed the festivities was Mrs.
Magdalena Bertsch,mother of Mrs.
Herold, who a few days ago celebrated her 83rd birthday. Mr. Herold
is ondol our oldest merchants, haviag been in the boot and shoe busi
loud enough to be heard on the ness since 1859 until about a year
shore. Parties from Anderson’s ago.
shipyard took a/boat over the ice to
It is authoritativelystated that a
help him, but before they Reached
is about to be
him Abe Borgman, a lad of about 16 added to this city' on ex-Mayor
years of age, came up behind Mr. Harrington’s addition- The cards
DeBoe and helped him out of the will contain the namesof Andrew J.

new Ward

cold

water. Mr. DeBoe

feels very

Washington, Feb. 24— Persons thankful to the people for coining to
who live in cities and who haven’t his rescue so soon, without which be
woul I liavo !en>-he(i
mail boxes in front of their houses
are liable not to receive any mail WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
after June 30, 1911, if a provision
Henry Koonigsberg has received
of the postoffice appropriation bill his appointmeu. ..muiUauj fur
becomes a law. The provision cadet at the U. S Military academy
prohibits any letter carrier from at West Point Ue is to ri-port hi
deliveringany mail at any house the school on the Oib ':iv of June. ln»
unless there is a suitablemail box examination. Mr. Koenigsburg is
on the outside to receive it.
worthy young man and tiis many
After many [experimentsit was friends wLh him a successful cafound that the average 'mail carrier reer.
oses about 30 seconds-in ringing
The steamer'Michigan
which left
each doorbell and awaiting a re- Grand Haven in search of the

Ward

of Flint

and Miss Lucy Har-

rington of Holland.

Mrs. Evert Visscher, two miles
died Friday afternoon. She was one of. the pioneers

of the Holland colony.
fl

WHAT YOU SAW

10

YEARS AGO

to Mr. and Mrs A.
Tuesday— a daughter.

Born
pel

C.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Moomey,

Sunday—

a son

having been reportedthat the He would drop asleep

the

moment

balance monthly payments. Will buy a fine eight
roomed house on 19th street, near Central avenue. Double
cellar, city water, Gas and sewer connections. Lot 44 x 126. Price

«PyUU

11775.00.

—Down,

balance mortgage for a good six-roomed house on
East 17th street, near Lincoln avenue. Lot 50 x 132.
Price only
01
$1000.00.

$425

JIOOO-00™

*)a*aDce to 8U*t purchaser for an all modern
eight-roomedresidence. Located on West 12th street
between Pine and Maple streets.Lot 66 x 132. A fine location.

$3600.

Price

CCH

l

'

— Down, balance $7.00 per month buys a good seven-roomed
house, all finished; located on West 21st street near Van
Raalte avenue. Lot 50 x 126. Price $1050.

yJU

.......

S

CAOC

— Cash, balance $8.00 per, month takes an excellent >nlneroomed house. Located on East 20th street; near Central
avenue. House hr arranged so as to serve for either one or two
families. A BARGAIN at $1700.

T'SiU

COAnfl —

For an excellent nine-roomedhouse with a fine barn.
Located on 15th street, near Pine, has city water, eleclights and gas. A very good place for the money.

•tUU
tric

tqnn-Caah

yulIU

balance $10 per {nonth. Will buy a fine, good as

new eight-roomedhouse on West 13th street, near Van
Raalte avenue. Electric lights, gas, city water and sewer con-

nections; also bath: Lot 50 x 132. Will take a lot In exchange.
Price $1750.

MtUl-C** balance monthly payments for a

good six-roomed
house, with barn, on West 17th street near Pine street
City water and gas. Lot 56 x 126. Price .$1750.

We

have many others, also a number that we can

sell

with

small payment down and balance like rent.
If

you want to buy,

sell or

exchange a residence, vacant

lot

or farm see,

.

Isaac

Thu three year old child of Mrs.

will recover.

Kouw&

36 West 8th

“1310

Co.

1166
•
St.
Phone

S. Bredweg on First street, was

A

City

Kep

badly scalded last Tuesday.^, Mrs.
Bredeweg was preparing to scrub
sponse. It is expected that this Oneida on the 9th inst, with Capt. and had placed a boiling water
provisionwill greatly increase the Prindiville and twenty-niiie men on on the floor. While she was in anefficiency of thu'Service and probboard, has been heard from and is other part of the house to get some
ably reduce the number of carriers.
all right. She is in the ice about cold water she was startled by
A saving of $400,000 is estimated. 20 miles off shore betweenSaugatuck screams and hurrying to the kitchen
and South Haven. Half her crew found that the child had fallen into
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER were sent ashore Tuesday and ar- the dish of water and was badly
rived in Grand Haven Wednesday scalded. Dr- Mabbs was hurriedly
35 Years ago To-day.
night, all being well, with a few summoned and upon examination
Messrs. Jurien and Arie Woltman nipped noses, except Clerk W. D. found that the little fellow was bad
art about to open a general store in Kenny, who had the misfortuneto ly burned on the shoulders, arms,
Hewlett'sblock, Grand Haven.
get his foot wet which froze almost and thigh. He did all possible to
During the recent severe weather immediately rendering him so lame make the child comfortable but for
a great many quail and other game he had to be assisted some 10 miles a while feared !that death would rebirds were frozen to death in the by his comrades and finally carried sult. But the little one rallied and
ashore bv some neighboring farmers. the doctor is now confident that he
West.
It

roomed house on 25th street near Central avenue,
water and Electric lights. Lot 50 x 132. Price 11250.00.

east of the city,

.

he fell down and it was only by hard
tannery of Cappon, Bertsch & Co.
exertions on the part of his com pan
was to be again enlarged and a boot
ion that his life was saved, and only
ire
and 'shoe factory added, we made
the finding of the village of West
»t orders, it is perhaps fortunate some inquiry and find the following
Casco when they did prevented them
Mr. Roosevelthas increasedthe state of facts: The tannery at this
from perishing. Their march over
place with the extensive leather store
ly of names by the discoveryof
the ice occupied twelve hoars. The
at Grand Rapids has been turned
unknown specimens.
remainder of the crew on the Michi-

and some other animals
been adopted as names for

the eagle

Hage of Zeeland. The difficulty
grows out of a hole in a bridge lo-

$200“DOWD,-b-aIanCe moDth,y Payment8- Will take a good 7

'

>

Holland Mich.

SPRING

1

Suitings have arrived;

we

are showing the greatest variety in

Worriers, Cashmeres and Serges this season than 'ever before.
1

Come and see before baying elsewhere.
Fit and

workmanship guaranteed.

BeautifulWoman

Must have a beautiful skio. Dr.
Bell’s Antiseptic Salve removes
pimplea, blackheads, chaps and
roughness, leaving the skin smooth
Try it on our guarantee.

N.

Dykema,

TAILOR
Hatter - Furnisher

—

-

-

-

'•'.j

I

Mrs J. W. Herrick died Monday
morning nt her son’s home, 277 W.
12th street,after a long illness with
cancer of the stomach. She was 69
years old and leaves a husband, one
son and one daughter. She came
here from Saugatuck lost October
and formerly lived at Central Lake.
1 he funeral was held Wednesday
afternoon from the home, Rev.

Hue, Hell,
or plain food,

'equally valuable

and saving.

Whitman

Silvern

Wajdies, Clocks,

Rings, Chains, Charms, Umbrellas, Etc.

offici^ing.

•AT A-

Edward Hawley,

president of
rennvilledied Sunday evening. Mr.
Hawley suffered a stroke of apoplexy
about two weeks ago and had been
unconscious most of the time since,
until Sunday evening when it is
thought he received another slight
stroke. He died shortly afterward
He was about 73 years of age.
.

Indispensable

For Home Baking

LARGE DISCOUNT

The funeral of Mrs. V. Jonkers,
who died at the home of her daughter, Mrs. M. VanderPoel, 165 E. 5th

We are carrying too much

Miss Grace Browning is spending street, will be held Friday afternoon
days with her parents. Mias from the residence, Rev. R. L. Haan
Mary Browning of Battle Creek, is officiating.
also a guest at the Browning home.
The fnneral of Henry Spyker, the
Miss Marguerite Post of South farmer who died Tuesday from ip.
Bend, Ind., is a guest of Mrs. J. C. juries received in a fall.dowp a cisMr*. W. L. Kinney and non Fla
Post.
tern on his farm near Forest Grove,
vioua, of Marion, Mich., iff*
will be held Friday afternoon from
Albert
Grassdyke,
who
has
been
guest at the home of her sister
Mrs. J. S. Wood of
8tudy*ng operationof linotypes the Chr. Ref. church at Drenthe,
Rev. Van Vessum officiating.
Russel Doesburg of Grand
I\Und lTn0tJS® 8ch°?l>
Ids, Wi... is visiting her
* P°l"10n After a lingering illness Frans
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Doesburg. J^the Lambert Printing Co.o Vellmga died yesterdhy morning at
the home of his son, Teunis Vellinga
Ben Sternberg,the contractor.! Mr,' John a-.
NiM is
at on Third street. He was 67 years
ICS seri.msly
ooi auusjjr ill
I
has traded his house and lot on
old and came from the Netherlands
her home on East Eighth street.
Eighteenth street, corner of Cen
a few years ago. Funeral services
tral, for a twenty acre faem of GerNibbelink,the veteran liv.
will be held Saturday afternoon from
rit Tibbe near Jenison
.erymnn. celebrated his 75th birththe home Rev. R. L. Haan officiat-

stock in a few

a few

are offering nearly everything in

i

Holland.

,
Z

will

wtrase^'anf'illTndat

her two daughters Esther and bu8,QeMcvwy d*7George Conkle, chief clerk
Mabel, who are attending school

there.

the
recoveringfrom

,

Interurban office,
---- is

ing.

home Alderman Nick Prakken is still
Thursday evening. Games were 00.n®ned to house, being
played and dainty refreshments.w**han abcesa on the tongue
served. All reported a very pleas- 1 Attended by nearly a hundred
j

members, the banquet of the Men’s

May VanZanten entertained c^ub *he Methodist church which
a few friends at her Home on Sev-I waa h®ld lasterening was a great
— »u street,
— . last evening.
Games —8UCC®88
a fine •mvmu
menu being served
in
t:uth
cvcumg. oames
—
ooi»ou iu
were played. Miss Bertha Fris won tbecburch parlors, after which a
the head prize and Jennie Harmaon Pr°gram of toasts was given. Aus
Miss

~

'

SALE CLOSES

PtMenrUnt of RnQSettlw
A

short time ago attractive calen-

dare were received here from Rix

pleasantly surprised at his

.»

Rer

I

inson, the first white
the

man

to settle

^

D

by storm
and was recalled. The young
to6k the audience quite

^

it

over. You may need something and can get

it

cheap

now

Grand.

HARD

In his reply Mr. Robinson of Pen-

IE,

The Jeweler

i

Corner Eighth Street end Central Avenue

E

|

j
anToT^
W
ffia°

Grand
Rapids Willi, Diekema is a bellied 1
youth of, 7 years. Uh a bantooe
--- — —
voice of unusual promise. He
J

Think

on

hi®

Wflro a

before St. Cecelian dub ol

TUESDAY, MAR.

M.

served.

ill

j

Robinson, postmasterat Pensacola,
I lorida. The name Rix Robinson
attracts more than ordinary notice
among people in this localityand
inquiries were made of the postmaster at Pensacola as to his connection with the pioneer Robinson
family and his relation to Rix Rob-

consolation prize. Refreshmentst*Q ^arr*ngton»Pro^oot of the clqb sacola tas the following to say: “My
sre
j presided as toast master, and those
grandfather was a brother of Rix
The two years old daughter 0f who re8^edr,to
for ^^'h- Robinson, the pioneer, and hia name
r and Mrs.
Mrs Bert
Ben Zoet
Zoe, is* very
Byrns,
M. Sh.w, was Nathan Robinson. My father,
Mr.
Fred Wright, C.1 St. Clair,
P. William Robinson, spent his boywith bronchitis.
Rich, John Elferdink, Jacob Lok- hood around Grand Haven. They
Willis
Diekema
sang three songs
...... - —
--- ---ker, Dr. George Baker, and Rev. moved into Kent county near Ada,
Fridsy afternoon on the program of Whitman The parlors and tables
where Uncle Rix lived for many
modern musicians which was given
*
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stock at a reduction of 10 to 75 per eent
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morning for Detroit where she

and in order to cut it down quickly

lines
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parly of friends at her

home
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on State

street Monday afternoon in honor of

~r
d

'ears before his

death.

I

remember

the love of his

heart. He was!
Y'l

‘™‘. Th.tw.80m

Congressman G. her seventh birthday, those present
being Mary Visscher, Helen Brush, haven
J. Diekema and a pupil ^of J. Fran,
Margaret and Gertrude De Fouw.
cis Campbell.
Henriettaand Eddie Vonk, Grace
Letters have been received from
singer is a son of

I

^

70 year, .go,

Ln in thiwu’h «er ,in“" insonhaa
bUt ^
name,°f Ril
ThanM
comedown
from man to

Smitter,’ Florence * Dalman, Nell
Will Damson saying that he has
Siersraa, Mary Mepplink, and Marleft the Philippines on his way
garet Kraai. She was the recipient
back to India, where he will visit
of many beautiful gifts.
his sister before returning home.
John Kooikerof the Scott- Lugers
Erwin Ohla left today for Escana- Lumber Co , visited relativesin
ba to accept a poeition .as foreman Overisel Tuesday.
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He wa.

and great heat,

with the Escanaba , Veneer Works.
H. J. Luidens, Benj. Brouwer,
bL™ ,hbHiba!
10 h*- , nHe “ pioneer and a path finder, who was
He has been employed at theHolland Mr. aud Mrs. G. Mokema, Mr. and
tohinson win (f!*1' ”*1?* ° R|X beloved by two race, the white upon
Veneer Works the past year.
Mrs. Ben Mulder and T. Slagh were
" ‘ t la'an,U,8rnH which he brought no disgrace, and
Miss Ernestine Windeknechthas snow bound between Grand Rapids
tch.,hb6 protectedna;d
accepteda position as bookkeeper and Holland Tuesday.
.The
atory
of
Rir
Robinson,
'
The funeral of Mrs. J. W. Herrick
for the T. & L. Land & Improvement
)ioneer, is a matter of history. In
Co. of Chicago.
takes place this afternoon from the
the year 1821 Robinson, voung,
Among those who attended the home 277 West 12th street, Rev.
.Whitman officiating.
auto show last week were Albert
Mrs* Henry Geerlings entertained
Keppel, Fred Beeukes, Chris Lokthe Ladies Aid society of the Third the Grand and Thornapple rivers Last Friday night the Commercial
ker, J. J. Rutgers, Jacob Lokke,
aud he was. the first white man to club held a special meeting for the
Dr. M. J. Cook and A. Knooihui Reformed church yesterday after- set foot in the territorywhich is now purpose of consideringthe question
noon at her home, 9*0 W. 12th St.
zen.
Kent county. He was hardly a set of a new hotel. .A. G. Tanner of
Rev. and Mrs. J. Bolt are. spendJohn Weersing, Jr., spent several ing a few days with friends in Grand tier for he had devoted hia life to Michigan was present and outlined
the career of^a trader. For years he his proposition which stated briefly,
days this week visiting Dick Smith Rapids.
lived at peace and traded with the was, that he would put a 525,000
at Byron Center. Mr. Smith forJohn Timmer
Fremont,
Red Men in their own land. He hotel if the people of Faulkton
merly lived here and is doing well
who has been stopping in Holland
was always fair with them, always would donate the proper* site and
at farming at Byron.
for some time as agent of the Singer
kind and always just. In time he subscribea certain amount of stock,
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. McBride are Sewing Machine Co., has returned
became their advisor and they lis- The proposition was favorably reat present at Rome. They will to Fremont.
tened to him and respectedhim as a ceived and Pres. O'Neil appointed
visit different cities in Europe and
J. B. Mulder, Con DePree, JJeo. father. Ho even appeared in their A. M. Moore, A. W. Morse, Frank
expect to return here in May.
E. Kollen and Robert M. De Pree councils and discussed their affairs Turner, and H. L. Headly, a special
Mr. and Mrs. George Ohlman attended the Ad club banquet in with them as though he was a mem- committee to solicit funds to purhave just celebrated their golden Grand Rapids Tuesday evening.
ber of their race. In fact he married chase the site, (the lot on which the
wadding anniversary. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. William Olive, who is in a an Indian woman, Miss Aquotaquay. old Hotel Best formerly stood) and
Ohlman came to this country when Grand Rapids hospital, is recover- After her death he married Sippi- report at the next regular meeting
they were childlen. They resided ing from a serious operation.
^uay daw-da, which name translatedof the club.
near Beaverdam. In 1895 they
Telegrams were received today ‘•riverwoman’’ She was the grand Tuesday night the club met in
toJ Holland,
they «»»»
have ifcoiuresid stating
---- where •••'v
ovutiuH that
turn Mrs.
iuro. G.
Lf. J.
J. Diekema, daughter of the head chief. The regular session, the principal busi-
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is

a difference here

between old men’s and young
men’s styles— and it is a mighty sight
more than

’

ed since They are the parents of who baa been seriously
ill
chief accepted him as his own and ness being the consideration or the
*
rhiMrpn five
fivo nf
nrVl/vm are
ttmm Dnnrnn TIT I*
. * w < at The
seven children,
of whom
Dewey in Washington, D. C., is very* granted to him the rich hunting hotel enterprise. The committee
living. There also are fifteen much better.
ground known as the great bayou reported that they hadsecuredonegrandchildren apd 10 great-grandMrs. Gerrit Shaftenaar,Sr., cele- and ordered his tnbe to reserve it half the required amount and they
children. Mr. Ohlman was a
thought the balance could be easily
brated her 71st birthday yesterday. m the interestof Robinson.
member of the First engineer corps
Rix Robinson, as has been said, raised. On motion the same comA farewell surprise was given
in the Civil war and marched with
was primarily a trader, but at the mittee was continued with instruc
Tuesday night in honor of Miss
Sherman to the gea.
—
---- —
r-- —
• AAW OUVsVUV'UUll
same
time
a P1.0006*’*
succeeded lions to report at a special meeting
a
Minnie Keizer, daughter of Rev. A.
Madame
La
Flamabois
as the repre- tonight.
A reception waa held at the home Keizer, who has accepted a call to
sentative American Far Co. and beof Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Floyd Satur- Beaverdam, and a delightful evenIf Mr. Tanner goes into the enday evening in honor of the new ing was spent. Games were played came a daring explorer in then vast terprise he proposed to put up a
wilderness. He learned to love the
Epiacopal pgstor and wife, Rev. and and refreshmentsserved.
modern brick 40 room hotel, three
Red men with whom he .came in
Mrs. Grannie. Refreshmentswere
stories high, the estimated coaj of
contact and they in turn loved him.
Cravp
served.
which with plumbing and fixtures,
Ever afterward they were his people
Causes
uneasy
nights
but
if you
wiltt be about 125,000. Architect
John W. Lacey, a prosperous real
although he nsver broke away from
Dodds
has drawn a rough sketch of
will
use
Dr.
Bell’s
Pine-Tar-Honey
estate dealer of San Antonio, Texas,
his own race entirely.
it will relieve in a few minu’es.
the
plans
which may be seen by
is visiting his brother, G. A. Lacey
When Civilizationcame to the calling on Mr. fanner. Faulton
There
is
nothing
better.
Guarana few days.
land he built his home at Ada and
Record.
teed by all dealers.
I lived there until hid death with the
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are built by

makers who study you— who

— who understand
your figures, your ideas and your price-

know what you

want

reach. Clothes made with such graceful

shapes already in the garments
they’ll

improve a foaf figure and set

that
off

2.

good one. They’re real young men’s clothes.
The

label In the coat tfieans

thaHf

you’re ever disappointed

you won’t be disappointed they’re wrong, juat give
back the cloihis and get back your money.
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County
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TOWNSHIP 8. h CRTS

T!>e Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa, in Chancery,

TAXES OF

Cm

met B. Fuller, Auditor General of the
State of Michigan, foj; and In behalf of

1906.

OF GRAND HAVEN

MACATAWA PARK,

1*

north,

reading and filing the petitionof

corner of lot 35,
thonei. out 100
feet, north 1*.

east 60
weet 100

of the State of Michigan, against each
parcel of land therein described,for the
amounts, therein specified, claimed to

fe*t.
feet,

aouth 1'. »e*t
60 feet to place
of loginning ,.. | 0 91 I 0 36 |0 04 |1 00|| 2 30

be due for taxes, interestand charges

TAXES OF

1907.

‘ 1 '

nw|

tcrm

comer of

the March
Court, to be
held at Grand Haven, in the County of
Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the 21st
day of March, A. D. 11)10, at the opening of the Court on that day, and that

'
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weet part of w
14 of ne H. 181
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aouth by
feet eaat

240
and
weet, Sec 18, 1
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00 12 41
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100 27 66
any part thereof, desiring to contest the Sec 18. 80 acrea) 20 51 533 82
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85
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00 21
lien clahmd thereon by the State of
17
aec 18. 40.ncrea|16 04| 4......
---TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 14 VEST.
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—

Michigan, for such taxes, Interestand
charges, or any part thereof, shall ap- "See* w'V'acrMiMS171

pear in said Court, and file with the
clerk thereof, acting as register In

9
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Roc. 31 gT acrea| 12
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BIO

381

62| 1 001 17

00 150 62

w4. ofS-c.
w
ne| I I I I
32.
| 5u| 69|
00]
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14 of

40a

6

1

chancery, their objectionsthereto on or TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF
piece of land
before the first day of the term of this
bounded by a
Court above mentioned, and that In deline commencing at a point
fault thereof the same will be taken as
Spt feet we«t
confessed and a decree will be taken and of .outheaatcor-

26! 1

®

it is further ordered that in pur-

east 4
south 8

on aaid eectlon

m.

!

I22.

taxes, interest and charges,

and

"

the

j

sale shall be made to the person pay-

ser

19.

H

'

59 49! 15

|

6

land cannot be sold for taxes, interest

and charges, such parcel shall be
passed over for the time being, and
shall, pn the succeeding day. or before
the close of the sale, be rtoffmd, and
on such second offer, or during such
sale, the same cannot be sold for the
if,

amount aforesaid,the County

Trcas-

JWtr ghfiU bid oft the same in the

name

Witness the Hon. Philip Padgham,
Circuit Judge, and the seal of said Circuit Court of Ottawa County, this 2(>th
day of January, A. D. 1'JIO.

(Seal.) PHILIP PADGHAM.
CircuitJudge.
Countersigned,
F.

McEACHRON,
Register.

State of Michigan— To the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, in
Chancery:
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All kinds of convey

S. W. Bends of Coal City, Ala.,
says he struck a perfect mine of
health in Dr. King’s New Life
Pills for they cured him of Liver
end Kindey Trouble after 12 years

‘

The Best Hour
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and Land

scape Gardeners.
Greenhousesat Cen-

These are two of the many 1 have
cared
of this trouble, also many
Bolted Meal Feed
urban. Flowers de
other
had troubles. I will be
Middlingsand Bran. livered to any part
pleased to have the citizens of Holof city.
land and vicinity call on me. ConBO-DO E. Eighth
sultation and examination free.
Gtz.
phone
4120
CitizensPhone 1754
The oldest practitionerof his
school of mechanical therapeutics,
whose remarkablecures of chronic
A Frightful
diseases have ostonished,not alone
of train, automobile or buggy may the layman, but the entire riiedical
cause cuts, bruises, abrasions, world.
Graham Flour and

of Life

is wheq you do some great deed or
discover some wonderful fact. This
hour came to J. R. Pitt of Rocky
Mt., N. C. when he was suffering
intense, as he says, ''From the
worst cold I ever had, I then proved
to my great satisfaction,what a
wonderful Cold and Cough cure

the

Boemam

Sisters

-suffering. They are the best
Weurding
pills on earth for Constipation,
Malaria, Headache, Dyspepsia, Milling Com’y
Debility. 26c at Walsh Drug Co.
and H. R. Doesburg.
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
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suffered with fistula. I tried bo

1 gave up trying but I got so had
Largest Stock of my desire was to die, until a friend
Klompareni stock of
of mine told me of wha had beerv
done for an uncle of his that had
the same trouble I did, and he said
he was cured \V H. Roe, D. C. at
in the chy. Re9 Jefferson avenue. I went to him
pairing of any and he said did not know whether
at a bargain. You
he could cure me or not for it had
sort.
can buy tlem^fvom
got so had seated, but I can say I
me at a bargain
am a well man loday. I can recomCHAS. HUBBARD mend the Doctor to all who are sufPEITER PRIMS
39 W.9thS
fering. I have lived for 18 years at
517
Ottawa st I hope some other
129 E.yjth St
CitizensPhone USA
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10. 25 acres ..... | 7
against each of said parcelsof land.
fractionof sw
Your petitionerfurther shows to the the
‘4 that lies west
Court that said lands were returned to ' of Kpnng lake,
the Auditor General under the provi- Pec. 11. 25-10'
acres ...........
sions of Act *00 of the Public Acts of
\m, as delinquent for non-payment of nw 14 of ne frl
14. and n H of
said taxes for said years respectively,
nw frl 14. Sec.
and that said taxes remain unpaid; ex- 17. 12» ncres,... 10
cept that lands Included In said “Sched- a strip 38 1-10 rods
wide off the
ule A" for taxes of 1890 or prior years
aouth aide of the
wer$ returned to the Auditor General
west 2614 acrea)
as delinquent for said taxes under the
of the north 501
provisions of the general tax laws in
acrea of the w|
force prior to the passage of Act 200 H of nw V4.
of the Public Acts of 1891, and which Hec. 24, 10 acrea[
a atrip 60 feet
taxes remain unpaid.
wide north and
Your petitioner further shows that In aouth
by 40 roda
all cases where lands are included in
eaat and west
"Schedule A” as aforesaid for taxes of
off tho north
weat corner of
18JK) or of any prior year, said lands
have not bi«n sold for said taxes or have a % of n H of
been heretoforesold for said delinquent aw 14 of nw V4.
Hec. 24. 75-100
taxes and the sale or sales so made acres ........
have been set aside by a court of com- that part of ne 14
lying eaat adpetent Jurisdiction, or have been canjoining land of
celled as provided by law.
Blahop and west
Your petitioner further shows and of LUttle Robinavers that the taxes, Interest, collection
son Bayou. Sec.
fee and expenses, as set forth In said 27. 6 acres .....
“ScheduleA,” are a valid lien on the a piece of land
beginning at the
several parcels of lands described In
34 poet on the.
said schdule.
south line of
Your petitioner further shows that •ectlon. thence
the said taxes on said described lands
west 660 feet to
have remained unpaid for more than the shoe* of
Lake
Michigan,
one year after they were returned as
thence north*
delinquent; and the said taxes not
westerly along
having been paid, and the same being the leke shore
now due and remaining unpaid as 182 feet6!nche*.
above set forth, your petitionerprays east 637 feet 8
Inches, thence
a decree in favor of the State of Michi180 feet C
gan against each parcel of said lands, south
Inches to place
for the payment of the severalamounts
of beginning,be
of taxes. Interest, collection fee and extng a part of
penses, as computed and extended in
s frl % of s frl
V* of s frl H of
said schedule agairst.ths several parfrl <4. Sec. 32
cels of land contained therein, and In
a piece of land
default of payment of the said several beginning 830
sums computed and extended against feet north of
said lands, that each of said parcels of
the 34 pout on
couth lino of
land may be sold for the amounts due
section,
thence
thereon, as provided by law, to pay
west 650 feet to
the lien aforesaid.
the shore ol
And your petitionerwill ever pray, T-ako Michigan
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have not been paid; together with the north
erd of Ipt)
total amount of such taxes, with in2. Sec. 9. 10)
terest computed thereon to the time
acres ..........
fixed for sale, and collectionfee and south pirt of nel
expenses, as provided by law, extended '4 of sw 14. Sec.

Dated January 24th, 1910.
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VILLAGE OF 8PRINO LAKE.
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1

plicated with diaeubCB of the liver
and Kail ducts. I was treated by
several doctors and spent a great
deal of money in a vain effort to get
relief. I heard of some very remarkable cures among my neigbhora
Co.
and from Dr. Roe’s treatments and
last! decided to try them. The
“Little Wonder"
very first treatment be gave me imFLOUR
mediately rel'e'ed me a,.d and a ter
taking three weeks’ treatment It was
“Best by every test”
completely cured. I am happy to
say the cure is permanent. I hnvo
EAST EIGHTH ST.
recommendedhia treatmentsto many
Citicens Phone 1053 of my friends and they have been
cured. I have been a citizen of
Grand Rapids for twenty years. I
am a barber by trade, owning shop
at G8 Canal St., and residing at 67
Yourselfand family
South Jefferson. I will be glad to
to the \
Roe to all mv patrons and friends.”'
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DISEASES OF LIVER AND STOMACH
W. H. Roe, D. C , cured me. For
several years I have been troubled
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0o| 78 34
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petition of Oramel B. Fuller.
Auditor General of the State of Michigan, for and in behalf of &ald State
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
"Let

tia

get to buaineaa," be said.

a hand

to band struggle with the
young athletic editor for possession of
the money. Besides, be must bee Nohe queried of the lan— must see him at once. That was
the most Important matter to which

*7?ine thousand dollars." mild bl&t

"Ten thousand dollars." the

The jodge went on talking about hla

i.

graphs of tbe Bartelmy “beat" and
the other stories which bad to b*
crowded Into the “mall edition." Brand
editor.
was lu bis little room at the right,
“Ten thousanddollars, correct" was he should now attend.
He walked deliberatelyto the closet reading the proof of the introduction
the reply. "That will wipe the slate
clean between
and secured his hat and coat. He of the acepunt of the accusation of tbe
Brand held out his hand to take the turned the key and went out of the United States Judge, which introduction be bad cboseu to write himself.
i door leading to the outer ball.
patient.
The Judge picked up the pile of bills, , As the Judge disappearedWheeler McHenry, the deposed managing ed"Am I to understand that the pay- compressedthem with his bands and Brand sank heavily into his chair. He itor and now Brand's assistant,was at
ment of this sum"— Bartelmybegan.
the forms with tbe makeup men.
extended the money across tbe deak.
Brand raised his rolce to a high
. A boy rushed iu with a cut for Mo“Take It, Brand,” be said.
pitch.
Henry. Tbe busy editor squinted at
Aa the false Judge said these words
"Ten thousand dollars?’be said.
it aud waved tbe boy to one side.
and stood with the money In hla bands]
‘'Tes," agreed Bartelmy cautiously. and held It out to the editor a loud ex“Why do they send us this baled hay
"Am I to understand that It-ah— plosion thrilledevery nerve fiber In
when we’ve got a live one?" he said

daughter.
M8he dlaplaya an unuaual, I should
aay an extraordinary, curiosity aa to
my mission here,” he said. "My daughter would hare made a great cross examiner If she had been a man."
•‘We’re wasting time, Judge." Now
It wai Brand who was becoming im-

NoveliMd by

Frederick r. Toombs
from the Great Play
of the 3am« Name by
Joseph. Medill Fitterion ind Harriet Ford.

wipes out of your recollection not only
the Incidentof which you were speak*
Copyright,1000. by Jo*«pb MtdUl
Ins, but also as to"— He paused.
Pitt«r*onand Harriet ford.
Brand helped the would be briber to
complete his sentence.
| "You mean your secret Interview last
Synopsis
night with Dupuy and the attorney for
CHAPTER I— Judith Bartelmy, aociety the Lansing"—

counted.

“Is that correct

r

,

us."

i

money.
his

his
Ill
ediwm

JhBI

r

m
_

Lansing

for!

JUUnce.*

^

XL

BJ
""sN
mad

|

1

taken the Anal and extremely
distasteful plunge and had

come to tbe office of the Advance, waited for Brand to make tbe
opening remarks about the particular
object of hla visit.
Brand was waiting for tbe Judge to
-Go tbe same. It was the newspaper
man who spoke first, after tbe two
bad seated themselves.He was anxious to get the matter over with aa
quickly ns possible,for be well knew
that, in spite of all bis precautions,hffairs in a newspaper office are so uncertain that an Interruptionof an unexpected nature might occur to ruin
the entire plan.
"Mr. Dupuy was here a short time
ago," he ventured.

Judge Bartelmy proceeded to

£

%

ex-

plain the appearance of the lawyer lobbyist in the affair. While It was plain
to Brand that tbe Jndge bad sent Dupuy as a go-betweenso that It would
be impossible to connect Bartelmy
with the payment of any money as a
bribe, the Jurist did not propose to acknowledge that such had been bis laudable purpose.He gave an entirely different reason.
"Yes, 1 know
he said. "He found
me at tbe opera with my daughter. 1
hoped, Mr. Brand, that by allowing hie
to act through him you would spare
me this last humiliation.”
"Would it not be safer for you If no
third party knew of your transaction
with me?” suggested Brand.
Tbe judge pitied tbe colossal ignorance of this amateur In trickery. Did
not he know that In the superior
spheres of crooked practicesit became
necessary to employ third persons on
many occasions to put through matters of this sort? And be was a newspaper man of years of experience too.
No, this peculiar young man would
never finish supplying tbe Judge with
surprises;of that Bartelmy was posi"/T 19 A PICTURE OF YOU IN
tive. Perhaps It might be In order t6
sbserve at this point that, while Brand
“Ah-ha-ha!” The Jurist leaned
of course could not know that these
back and laughed. "You’re a clever
thoughts were passing through hit
lad, Brand. Well, well; youth will be
visitor'smind, be at the same tlm4
served!" He pushed the pad away.
would have been ready to confess that
Brand glanced at the clock fixed In
be was going to provide several more
„ onno8lt. hlm
are
surprises for the Jurist. But there are
„
.
‘ "It’s getting late, judge," he warned.
differentvarieties of surprises.
Bartelmy reached Into the inside
"Dupuy Is in my confidence," the
pocket of bis evening dress coat and
judge pronouncedwith an air of finalextracted an oblong package. Slipping

'A

f
/

/

*„
,

'

J?>08|

and corns down,
will yonl All
right. Good!”
Ho bang op tbs

receiver and
walked swiftly
into tbe ball to
leave tbe build-

Downs came in frem the city room.
"That Clinton street fire Is getting
better every minute," he said to McHenry. "We ought to have at least
four columos go It"

ing.

Downs and
Brand entered tho
littleroom.

"There Is a big

McHenry glared at

the speaker.
"Are you craay, man?" be exclaimed.
"Do you think we use rubber type?
You'll have to keep it In three."

Downs was

fire In

Ollnton

street,” the for

Jump

dissatisfied.

tn

mer said. “McHenry won't give
mg roonji bat I'vs

a

down-

got to have it"
'TbaPi It Tbe good staff always
comes In bunches," said Brand, showing bis disgust “What else you got?"
“Your cub, Powell, Just cams In with
a prose poem on a dance ball suicide."
"Let’s see It" The managing editor
looked at the story, smiling broadly aa
bs did so. "Sand him In."
Tbe voice of Edward Dupny
heard outside.
the makeup men.
“Is Mr. Brand In there?”
• "All right. They go there." He point"Fou count the money, Judge ”
"Here; you can’t go lo there," A
ed to a space In one of tbe forms as
spread bis arms on his desk and bow- a boy banded him another cut. Mc- voice wae beard lo warning, and Brand
ed bis bead between tb^m until his Henry held It up to the light and har- looked up.
"Ob, yee. I can." was the cool recheek rested on tbe cool polished sur- ried into Brand's office witb it. He
laid it proudly on tbe managing edi- sponse. and Dupny walked In. “Brand,
face.
"Judith, Judith!" he sobbed, and his tor’s desk.
"Tbaf a wonder, Mac!" pronounced
body shook uncontrolledlyas be wept
for tbe girl he loved.
Brand.
"All right. This shop Is going to the

0011X4

d— I,” be answered,shaking hla bead
negatively. He went out of the composing room. ,
McHenry went over to one of the
makeup atouea.
"Where are the cute for the Chicago
and Bryan Jump beads? 1 can’t find
them anywhere,”he asked.
"Here they are," answered one of

McHenry agreed.
"Yea; you can almost count

CHAPTER XII.

money

IDNIGHT

wu

tbe

In old Bartelmy'a hand!” be ex-

In the rooms of a
claimed. aud he peered closely once
leading dally paper in a big
more at tbe metal slab.
city la not a time when peaceBrand meditated a moment
ful slumber Is lo order for
"I'm going to change tbe makeup on
those ^fbo are coucernedIn tbe bnslthat page.” be decided. “Put this cut
ness of producing the paper. It is the
at tbe top of tbe page, so tbat when
time when trained brains and trained
tbe papers are folded on tbe newshands are exerted to tbe extreme limit
sUtuds every one tbat passes by will
of their capacity to get the very latest
see Baftelmy offering a bribe of $10, •
news Into shape, Into type, Into tbe 0U0 to suppress tbe trmb about blmpress, Into the mail wagons and "on
solf. Is your story all up yet?"
the
“Yes. It’s lu tbe form."
And It Is In tbe composing room
"Then go fiulsb it off and send it
where the brunt of tbe battle is borne down to tbe stereotyping room."
iu the final hours Id which Is completMcHenry turned away.
ed tbe record of a world's doings and
“Won't tbls make tbe Patriot sick?"
undoings for a day. Masses of ‘•copy’’
be fluid as be left. “Tbey'd give tba
swirl upward io the tubes or are carsblrts off tbeir backs to beat us on a
ried in by boys from tbe city editorial
story like this or to keep us from
room. Tlie typesettingmachinesclick,
doing it to tbero."
click, click. In unceasing monotony,
As McHenry went out of tbe door
and the proofreaders scan columns of into the composing room Sylvester
"green proofs” with a rapidity, when
Nolan dasbed Into Brand's room from
under pressure, that would amaze tbe tbe ball tbrough tbe other door. Tbe
uninitiated observer. Tbe “makeup” lad was plainly excited,his face showmeu cluster around tbe cumbersome ing an amount of animationthat, for
tables or "stones" ou which the forms
him. was a decided novelty. Uls eyes
are made up. lifting iu tbe metal Hues
flashed and his breath came In abort
of type here, making corrections or gasps. Indicating that be bad been
shifting cuts there and locking the
hurrying.
forms to be shunted Into the stereotype
"Where’s my father. Mr. Brand?
room, where the paper matrices will Where is be?” he gasped.
be mdde. When the matrix Is placed
Brand suspectedsomething of tbe
In the -casting box the molten stereo- Nolan son's errand.
type metal is poured lu. and within a
“I'm afraid you'll have to find him,”
very few minutes the cylindrical was the only Information be chose to
plates, hardened quickly In the cast- impart.
ing box by tbe pouring of cold water
Young Nolan drew close to tbe desk
Into the Jacket, are locked on the cyl- at which the managing editor was

_

>

1

street.”

j

l

“Get out or

I'll

throw you outT

yon print that picture of Judge Bartelmy and your paper’s as good as
dead.” be threatened.
Brand smiled.
“Oh. we ll try to struggle on.”
•The whole thiug was a dirty piece
of trickery, aud we can prove It.”

“Go ahead aud prove It.”
“We’ll prove it was a faked picture,”
snarled the lawyer.
“What are you going to do?”
“Never tnlbd what we’ll do.”
Dupuy now delivered tbe prize threat
tbat be bud saved for use lu tbe last
extremity, should It arise, and be was
justified In assumingthat It had arisen.
“A temporary Injunction would, certainly Issue iu a case like this/' he aald
sternly. ‘Til get one and close yonr

inders of the gigantic duodecuple working.
press and ready to whirl off over 100
"Judge Bartelmywants him,” he excopies of a paper per second, all print- claimed. "Tbe Judge, tbe Judge! Don't
ed. pasted, folded and counted.
you understand?"
Midnight In the offices of the Ad"Does be?" asked Brand with utvance on tbe night that Judge Bartel- most unconcern.
ray's photographwas taken with $10,Sylvester grew impatient at bis fa000 of bribe money in bis hands found ther’s employee who dared assume Inthe staff of the paper In all depart- differencetoward bis father'sonly sou.
ments working as probablythey bad
"1 want to know where he Is,” he
never worked before, except on elec- demanded.
tion night. The story required con"Well, 1 can’t tell you.” Brand rose
siders We time for preparation.The and stepped away, with Sylvester folnotes of Howard and Jeff, the two re- lowing him.
porters who recorded the conversation
“1 understandtbat you are going to
of Brand and Bartelmy, had to be publish something about the judge
translated from shorthand Into Eng- that's beyond the limit,” said the son.
lish. Then an Introduction and a
"Possibly."
head had to be written, and the art
"Well, tb!s thing'sgone far enough,”
department bad to break all previous
records In turning out a cut made
from tbe photograph resulting from

shop.”.

“Sure! That’s the thing! Get Bartelmy to Issue one.” suggested tbe
managing editor sarcastically.
“1 will aud put u stop to your game!
This muck raking mania is sweeping
the country like a disease, breeding
madmen everywhere. Brand, this la
your finish!” He shook his fist violently.

Brand Jumped up in anger and strode
toward the lawyer lobbyist.

tbe flashlight.

In the composing room men were
working like galley slaves to get the
great Bartelmy exposure story Into
STRIPES, JUDGE BARTELMY. n
type aud Into the forms. Tbe composing room lu the Advance building
moved. He' stood and gazed In dis- was a "double decker”— I. e., a second
may. He knew now that be was at story had been built lu the rear part
the mercy of Brand and the Advance of the room to accommodate the proofto a degree that he hardly dared to readers. This second story was really
but a half story, extendiug out over
estimate.
He turned around and walked back a portion of the imposing room, and
the walls were partitions,the lower
to the desk. Brand was still standing
half of wood and the upper half of
In his place, looking fixedly at tbe
glass windows.
Judge.
On the lower floor the linotype maBartelmy was not beaten yet. Ho
ity.
chines were set In rows. A steam table
*
,
: off a rubber band that encircledit, he
knew that he would not be beaten un“ mi"e' rcspo",,e<1t le I unwrapped the yellow paper and laid til the Advance appeared In the streets loomed on one side. Ou another tubfe,
managing editor.
an Ironbouud one, rested the galleys
before him on the managing editor’s spreading forth to all the world the
"You’re mistaken in blip. I know
containing matter for the night's edidesk a neat stack of crisp new bank story of his shame.
him Intimately."
tion of the paper. At tbe extreme left
bills, all of the $500 denomination.
Shaking from head to foot In his
"Oh. the pity of It," exclaimed Brand,
of the room a wooden partition shut
Bartelmy started to count the money, rage, he pounded the desk and cried
"that you should be Intimately acoff the small office that the managing
hut he desisted and poshed the bills out:
quainted with such a man as Dupuy!”
editor used at uigbt when he superinover toward Brand. '
"You have gone to all your trouble tended the makeup proceedings. A
Bartelmy could^not restraina sarcas"Count It” be said.
for nothing. I am going direct to Mr. door opened Into this small room from
tic stnllent the editor’s sneer at Dupuy.
“You count It ”
Nolan's bouse, and In less than an the outer hall, close to a door open"Mr. Brand,” he said quickly, "your
The-judge leaned forward and began hour you will receive orders to kill
moral reflectionsat this Juncture Iming from the hall into the composing
part a certainquaint humor to the sit- the task. His head was within four that story-that dastardly pack of lies room itself. At the opposite eud of
or five Inches of the mouthpiece of you want to print!"
uation.” .
the compartment a door opened Into
"I am afraid that is the trouble will the telephone. He picked up the bills,
Brand smiled calmly. He gathered the composing room. Iu bis small Inme. My humor is nearly always
a time, and as be counted them the $10,000 In bills, which lay scatter- closure Brand, the managing editor,
tentJonal." Brand sighed as though he laid them in another pile,
ed on the desk where Bartelmy had had a desk and a telephone.Adjoinsorry for
| “Five hundred,” he sald-"one thou- thrown them when he dashed for tbe ing the partition,which shut him off
The Judge began to show signs of sand, fifteen— two thousand, twenty- camera.
from the composing room and on the
| five-three thousand, thlrty-flve-four
•i'll keep these as evidence," he said. outside of it, was a desk used by tbe
"Well, shall we get on with It?" the thousand, forty-five - five thousand, "When they have served their purpose copy cutters, who cut the pages of
editor asked
, There is half of it ” he remarked.
we will return them to you, or maybe manuscript-afterthey had been past“Yes. 1 must rejoin my daughter "Yes; that’s $5,000,”assented Brand. we will send them to the minority^ together— into "takes.” A take ||
She’s waiting for me at the opera. Sho “Six thousand,” said the Judge, con- stockholders in the Lansing Iron com- one of the sections into which a story
was very anxious that I should not tinning with his taBk-,‘seventhou- pany. That’s who the money probably Is cut, io that several con^sitors can
come here tonight.It was 'curious— sand, seventy-five—eight thousand.”
belongs to.’v
' work on different parts of tbe same
her persistencyin the matter.” _ | "Eight thousand dollars,” agreed
Bnrtdmy accepted the situationwith story Blnmltaneously,‘resultingIn the
Brand drew his chair closer to tbe Brand,
aM^l composure for the time. He saving of considerable time In setting
desk— closer to tho
i "Niue thousand," counted the judge.
would have no chance iu It op.

, ..
1

ned amusedly and burried out.
"Hello! Hello!" continued Sylvester
at the telephone."Is this yon, mother? 1 want to speak to father. I'a
at tbe Advance office.Hell'* breaking
loose here, and 1 want him to corns
down quick. Isn't bs there? Where
la bs? Expecting him any mlnatet. Oh!
Jump In t taxi

disgustedly.

body. A

blinding glare of light
filled the room, and tbe air was filled
with tbe choking gaseous fumes of
tbe smoke of tbe powder used by photographers In making flashlights.
A pang of terror shot through tbe
craven heart of the would be briber.
He started back in bis alarm, his eyes
The visitor raised his hand warning- almost blinded by the unexpectedflood
woman, goes to the office of the Daily Advance to protest against a story which had ly at Brand's loud tones, as though to of light that had subsided as quickly
severelycritizedher father, a fudge ofj the counsel caution.
as It bad come.
United State# court She discoveredthat “Yes, yes.”
"My Qod! What Is that?” be cried,
the author of the article was Wheeler "UniHog 'Ir0n corporation?" continrubbing tbe back of one of bis bands
across his eyes.
Wheeler Brand, who had risen In hla
dUwrdVhw^nga^emen^rfng. ^Dup^a P “Ye8th,s "um- Pft,d 10 hand* place at bis desk when the judge bad
lawyer, representing big advertisers, calls Induce you to forget-ah-notonly that finished counting tbe money, set his
and. demands Brand’s discharge,as
Incident, but also face tyo hard, unyielding lines as the
clients aw friends of Judge Bartelmv.
various other Judge besought him to speak, to ex—Brand is discharged by the managing
matters to which plain. He had won. He bad comtor, for the paper, long owned by an insurthe Advance pletely at his mercy this cold, crafty
ance company, had been friendly to corporseems to have betrayer of the public trust be bad
ations. Michael Nolan, who buys the pataken exception sworn to hold sacred. And It was
per, comes in the office and finds Dupuy to
In the past?"
with unmistakable triumph in his
be an old enemy of his. IV— Nolan calls
Brand sank voice that he gave the reply that was
for Brand and makes him manager editorback in bis chair. to be imprinted on the brain of tbe
V— Brand tells Nolan and his socially ambitious family that the dishonest judge
"You mean you false Judge as long as be was to live—
Bartelmy, and his unsuspecting daughter
want us to let a reply that would tmuut him while
have taken them up sociallyso aa to try to
up on you all awake and awake him when be slept:
induce Nolan not to attack the iugde in
around
"It is a picture of you in stripes,
his newspaper. VI— Dupuy aids Bartelmy
"Precisely.”
Judge
Bartelmy,” be announced.
m endeavoringto have Brand and the Ad’Then that's The judge, realizing that be had
vance avoid attackingthe judge regarding
understood.”
been trlcked-that be bad been photom tricky opinion he has rendered in the
Lansing Iron case. “Every man haa his “Dupuj/Uin my eon- "You will make graphed In tbe very act of handing
price, even Brand,"saya Dupuy. VII— Noa memorandum bribe money to tbe managing editor of
fan aaya If Brand will trap Bartemy in the for me In writing to that effect— a re- the Advance-displayedrare presence
•rtofoffHingUm.bnb.tok«p iilent: Mlpti Mt0 ,peakr
of mind for a man whose complete
social and professional ruin bad bea p,d tow‘nl tbe
come suddenlyImminent. He rushed
$10,000 to keep silent about the
„
Iron case. IX-Brand lays the trap
rlgbt-certalnly,"agreed Brand, across tbe room at the point where
Bartelmy. X-Bartelmy arrive* at the taking up a pen.
the flash occurred, hoping to obtain
Advance office to pay Brand the $10,0^0. I The Judge began to congratulate hold of tbe camera and destroy the
XI— Brand, aided by three reporters, take* himself on the ease with which be was plate. Owing to tbe pall of smoke be
a flashlightphotograph of Bartelmy offer- handling the young man.
had been unable to see Just In what
tng the $10,000 bribe money and obtains MTfog ig-^h-more businesslike,"he
manner tbe camera had been arranged.
by a most ingeniustelephone trick an ac- --ij
But when he reached the side of the
Br.na g.™ him another .hock room there was no camera to be seen,
when be said:
only a round bole extending through
CHAPTER
\ "Yes; I’ll draw It up In duplicate. the partition Into tbe next room and
fY* lARTELMY. now that be had Each of us will keep a copy-signed." from which tbe camera had been re-

"My orders."
“You’re discharged.”The boy grto*

ij j-frteiuiigmachines clicked off
rapidlj the words, sentence* and para-

Judge

“Now, you get out of here or

I’ll

throw you out!” he announced hotly.
“You will, will you? You Just wait!"
Dupuy backed slowly out of tbe doorway.
Brand hastened out Into the composing room.
“Mae. they’re beginning to squirm
already!” be cried.

“We’ll make them squirm more

k

In

the morning.” responded the night editor significantly.

7.
(To be Continued)
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unin-

himself.

•

nervousuess.

him.

•

telephone.

Electric
Bitters
'

"That

cut

Succeed when everythingelse fails.
In nervous prostrationand female

a wonder, Mac!”

weaknessesthey are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

snapped Sylvester. "In the absence of
my father I forbid It. Do you hear?"
Brand took up a bundle of proofs
and moved to the door.
"I'm afraid I can’t take orders from
you," he said, and be stepped caliAly

FOR KIDNEY, LIVER

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE

it Is tbe best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.

out Into the com|>osing room.
Sylvester, nonplused,looked about
uncertainly for a moment. Then, with
HOLLISTER’S
a sudden thought he went to the teleSojhy mountain Tea Nuggets
phone.
A Buty loCldaerar Buy Peoeic,
He placed the receiver at his ear.
Brings GiiiontH^lin and fitnewd Visor.
“Hello! Hello! I’m Mr. Sylvester
A specific for Connilpation.ImU
Nolan. Get me the house on the wire, ivl Kidney vroynloa, 1’lmplea;
i .od und Breath.
!
please.” An office boy entered. “What
.laJliwkache.Hal
do yon mean by trying to prevent me pt Wrro. to cents a box, .
from enmipft up here?” ftsked young <om tHiT.it P.’u o Comcast.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Notes of Sport
The Chemicals of the Auditorium
came nearest defeat
bat Monday night vr. en the Ottawas
made them scramble to get the
goods* Filial score stood 17 to 12
ia favor of the Chemicals.Ltevense
•ad TeRollerwere in the box for the
winners, Huizenga and Westerhof
the battery for the Ottawas.
factory league

Board
There was

of
a

Babe Annua! Dues

Trade Meets

good

the board of trade

The proposed changes

attendance at

meeting Friday

etit

in the ron-

KING’S

union were ihe first matters taken

when the nominations of up Monday evsning at the Merchant
new members for the organization association meeting and were adopt
were made. There was a total of 28 ed almost unanimouslyby the small
afternoon,

NEW

names presented for considerationquorum which was present. Here
and every one was elected to mem after the officers and standing com
bership The preliminaryplana for mittsea will be cbosen by an executhe banquet were talked over, and tive committee of five members, those
the tables were turned for the the banquet committee announced elected for the year being E W.
Holland high school girls last Fri that the big eyent would be held on jHardie, Fred Beeuwkes, H. Van
day night when they were beaten by March 4. The committees are now Tongeren, A. 0. Keppel and H. Vau
the Haaling girls in a hair raising busy securing speakers for the oc derPloeg.
By the raise in dues from $1 to
game II to 10. JTbe locals iook the casion. The bonus plan also cams
toad in the firstnalf,but in the sec- in for disonsssion and it is probable 1 2 per anpum the association hopes
ond the Hosting fairies kept climb- that the committees will be orgabiz to be able to take up several activi
ties in the line of seenring business
ing up until the final windup in ed to boom the proposition.
experts
to give lectures and otherThose
who
were
elected
to
mem
favor of the Hasting people.
bership
are
George
Kleyn, John wise make* their meetings more
The outlook for the Hope college
Kelley, D. Bradford.Abe Stephan, attractive to the members.
track team is decidedlyfavorable for
Dr- Ludwig ThiMe, John Kooiker,
the spring. Coaches Conger and
College Student Wins
James
DeYoung' J- 8 Dykstra, F.
Dewey are having regular squads
Bolhuis, F. N.Jonkman, A. Van
Rhodes Scbolanhip
out every day and are training them
Putten, Isaac Kouw, Wm. Van der
Milton Hoffman, the successful
hard, looking forward to a hard
SAVED HER SON'S
Ven, Geo. Van Lancegend, W. ' C. Rhodes scholarship candidate, as
tfmggle in the coming crosscountry
VanDyke,
Sterenberg, G. De
.
My
son Rex wsitaken down a year ago with long trenblw Wt
moot Up till now Albion, Olivet
spoken of in the News a few weeks
doctored some months without Improvement. Then 1 began giving
Weerd, C. Stam, John Bomera, D. ago, was graduated from Hope coland M. A. C. have promised to send
Dr. King's New Diecovery, tad I soon noticed a change for the betttt.
J. TeRoller, Wm. Brusse, H. Ten
lege last year with. high honors and
toorns which, with the fast Muske1
kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my son Is perfectly
Broeke, E. S. Holkeboer, Jdm is at present a junior in the theologgon lads ought to make formidable
well and works every
mrs. SAMP. R1PPEK, Ava, Mo.
Waersing, A. Smcenge, Frank Dyke
ical seminary. It it Hoffman's inrivals for the college runners.
N Yonker, Albert Meyer.
tention to complete the year at the
M. A. 0. will run up against
seminary
and take np his work at
OOC AND
the college basket ball team within
Oxford
in
September,
returning
af• couple of weeks and the outlook is
Met at Zeeland
•OLD AND
ter his three year’s abroad to take
not at all unfavorablefor the locals.
The
classis of Zeeland of the op his theological course sgain .He
Three years ago Brewer’s men dd
Christian Reformed churches met is 24 years of sge. The Rhodes
feated the college quintet, but judgthe latter part of the week at the scholarships, which are awarded
ing from Hope’s showing against
Second Reformed church, Zeeland. annually in every state in the union,
Notre Dame univeraity. the teams
About 22 delegates were present. ware founded by the late Cecil
•re pretty well matched.
Rev. 1. H. Mokma presided and Rhodes and and entitle the recipient
like college girto basket ball team
Rev. H. Walkotten was secretary. to a three year’s coarse at Oxford
in nmnging games with outside . request from 13 families of North
teams, It is highly probable that lendon to organize a congregation with an annual allowance of 1 1,500.
Only forty- five of these scholar
•rsnngementa will be made with the was not granted, as they did not re.
ships are ananally distributed' over
Uamasoo' college, coeds who are ort to the congregation where
the United States. At the competireported to have a very strong team.
bey belong and the classis trans- tive examinationat the U. of MThere was nothing doing for the erred the request to the classical
were several oonteeteaU from other
the Kings last Thursday night mission committee. Delegates universities and colleges. The ex
whan the Veneers forgot all respect were chosen to attend the general aminers were Dean J. 0. Read of
iorpoyilty and walloped the King* synod which will be held in June
the U. of M., Praa. Manck of Hills15 to 8- Nash of the Kings was at Muskegon. The following deldale college, Free. Lancaster of
wild .allowing a total of 13 hits which egates were elected: Primo pastOlivet college and E B. Huchins,
brought tbs Vensor factory on a ors, Rev. H. Walkotten of Oakpresident of the U. of M.
aoand basis. Hooper and Dickinson and; Rev. H. Vander Werp of
Daring his stay at Hope college
the battery for the Veneers.
Zeeland; secondo pastors, Rev.
Hoffman has been very active along
On their home floor the fast Na- L Jonkman, of Borculo; Rev.
various lines. He vas president of
If not,
yourself,
then
us,
tional team of Grand Rapids was Smitter of Zeeland and Rev.
last year’s class, vies presidentof the
beaten last Tuesday night by the Iruoooge of Hudsonville; elders, Fraternal society and secretary of
X Van Loo, H. Godyk and J. Sip- the college Y. M. C. A.
fecal Interurbans.
A fine bunch of roosters had jour- ema; secondo elders, T. Hop, J.
neyed along with the locals to the A. Kamps and J. Sturiag. Those
Valley City, tad cheered on by his chosen for the classical committee
Dr. Bell's Antiseptic Salve
-ctoa, Peterson did almost phenome- were Rev. W. D, Van der Werp,
'Good for all Skin Dlsttssa.*
Zeeland
for
a
term
of
three
years;
^aal work for the locals. The Interlev.
H.
Vander
Werp
of
Zntphen,
arbans tod right from the start and
or two years and Rev. J. Smitter
'iaiahedthe score 6 to 2.
Aluri Ertertauunent
ef
Zeeland for one year. Those
Verdvne sad Koz were in the box
for the fcalionalsand though Ver- chosen for the Theological semiThe Holland High Sclpol Alumni have made extensive
dyne secured 18 strike outs the lo- nary and John Calvin college at
preparationsfor their entertainmentto be given Friday
•cuto bunged him for 13 safe hits. Grand Rapids were Rev. H. Vendevening
at the High School Hall. All are invited. The
Peterson struck out 23 men allowing er Werp of Zutpbeo, and Rev. W.
8 hits. This was the first game ). Vander Werp of Zeeland. Rev.
program follows:
1. Vander Werp was chosen states
of a series of five, the second of

KING
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QUARANTKID BY

Walsh, Drug Co., and H. R. Doesburg

Are you Cooking with Gas?

J

Are you Lighting with

Gas?

.

Do you heat your water with Gas?

Warm Room” With Gas?

Do you heat that ((Can’t get

we

WHYI

ask

And

HOWl

ask

Company

Holland City Gas

1

FRED BOONE,

W

whkh

tomorrow eve- clerk. Rev. H. Walkotten was

fettle ........................
. ......... ............... High School Oicmpm
chosen deputate of foreign mission;
ning at the
^
Remarks by the President ......................................
....Mr. Atwood
on committee tor funds of stbdents
The Hope college basket ball team
Piano
Solo
"Caniivar
.......
«...
.......................................
Sekuett
are Rev. J. B. Jonkman, Rev.
Mated toe crack Notre Dame hut Villiam D. Van der Werp and
Mas Wise
ktoa Friday night by the score of 37
lev. J. Smitter. The classical
Reading "Her Cuban Tea” (a monologue)................... ........ PAWpa
to 27. The visitors started the
Mis Hooper
thission committee comprises Rev.
scoring and secured a good lead
. B. Jonkman, W. D. Vander
Music "Dixie Kid" ..................
.............................................
Root
when Hope took a brace and tied the
Verp and J. H. Mokma, F. BoonLadii's Quartet
score at the end of the first half.
stra is classical treasurer. It was
Vocal Solo ............................
i ...... ..........................
Mr. Ooennc
Ia the second half Hope played undecided to ask the synod to elect a
der A. A. U. rules and forged ahead
Violin Solo, Intennexso .......... i ...................................
Moaeogni
resident for the John Calvin collutapucewhioh Notre Dame could
Mr. Damson
ege at Grand Rapids.
not oreroome. Capt. Veenker led
Reading, “The ObstructiveHat in the Pit" ............ ............. Anstey
in the points for Hope while the
Miss DsHaan
work of Lavan and Vrnwink was
How Cu it be Pouible
Comedy
Sketch
"The
Great
Arrival" ................ re-arr. by Mr. Hrati
brilliant. Maloney and Fish starred
Clad in a thin calico dress, bereft
Simon McLeannau Brown..; .................
............. Mr. Dito
for the visitors.
Prof. John C. Fremont Cheaturn M. D, ............ Mr. Atwood
What promises to be the stellar of underclothingwith sleeves of a
discardedcoat serving aa stockings,
Jimmy Ducks .................................................
Mr. Hrati
attractionof all athleticsstaged in
Holland, will be the wrestlingbout and lying upon a rough straw tick
Vocal Solo “Joy of the Morning" .............
.....................
Markham
in a corner of the room, ' Glenn, a
for the middleweightchampionship'
Mia Keppel,
nine months old son of Mr. and Mrs.
of Michigan between Frank Burns,
Impersonation“The Beauty Doctor" ..............................
...Capwtll
laymond Nichols, 251 West Tenth
the lithe young mat artist of Boyne
Miss Bradwald
street, was found by a neighbor,
CSty and P. L Ream, the royaterious
Music "The Little Picaninny"....... ....................................
SUele
who was attracted to the house by
engineer of South Haven, wl)ich is
MEtflJiUARTET
lis pitiful cries.
•ohadofed for tonight at the Lyceum
When the visitor asked to see the
Impersonation"Tom’s Last Furrage" ...................................
Moore
rink.
Mr. Heath
)aby, Mrs. Nichols pointed to a corBurns will make his initial bow
ner of the room and assnmed an in
Duet “The First Quarrel” ........ ............................................
Hart
toths Holland fans, while Ream,
differentattitude.
Mas Ederle and Mr. De Koster
who recentlyahowed great cleverThe boy had suffered from lack of
Music ....................................................
High School Orchrstra
nett and alertness in scoring two
nourishment, and laid in his bed
•trsight falls over John Norik, the
in the corner night and day. He
Russian mat artist, has already been
was covered with dirt and shivered
Ladle’s Quartet— Misses St. Clsb, Rose boom, Arendson, Boot
picked si a favorite. Ream has figfrom the cold. It is alleged that
ured in numerous wrestling boats
Men’s Quartet— Messrs. Costing, Brouwer, Zuidema. De Koster
the mother would frequency leave
and hold a record of 43 victoriesant
Accompanists— Misses Takken, Schuelke,Reidsma,Mr. Dok
the house for two hours without even
only two defeats. One of these was
giving her first born a thought as to
Officers— Mr. Atwood, Pres., Mr. Manting, Vice Pres., Mr. Brouwer,
at tbs hands of Radwick, the Polish
Treaty Miss De Weerd, Sec’y.
his care or protection.
wrestler, tod the other to Champion
Neighbors quickly got together,
Frink Gotch, with whom he stayet
and while they were collecting STATE OP MICHIGAN— Thr Probata
Life od Panama Caul
16 minutes in a handicap match at
clothing, cradle and food, the city
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
Chicago recently. Burns is the
has had one frightful drawback,
physician and police officers were
At a sessionof said court, held at the
peeent holder of all state titles,
matoria trouble, that has brought
Probata
office.
In
the
City
of
Grand
Hasummoned, t The mother finally
having defeated George Potter o
promised to look after the immedi- ven In said county, on the J3rd day of Febru- suffering death to thousands. The
Grand Rapids, the latter bavinw
ary. A. D. 1910.
germs cause chills, fever and ague,
ate comfort of her child. Mr. NichPresent, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
fought John Novik thrice to a draw,
billiousness,jaundice,lassitude,
ols claimed that he was not the of Probate.
the last bout consuming two hoars
weakness and general debility. But
child’s father, but declared that he
In the matter of the estate of
and five minutesElectric Bitters never fail to de
did all he could. He is employed
Jan Ten Brink, Deceased
The wrestling match will be pre
stroy them and cure malaria trou
in the basket factory.
Henry Bruts having tiled In said court his
ceded by two six round boxing bouts
petition praying that the executor of said estate hies, "Three bottles completely

will be played

Livery, Sale! and Feed Stable

Lyceum.

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

by

the

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for aale.
for

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

.

209 Central Avenue
HOLLAND, MICH.

OltUena Phone 84, Bell Phone 86.

.

FOR SALE

.

between Jimmy Me Carthy anc
Young Smith and Johnny Vospn<
Jimmy Hall respectively at 122 am

Fighting for the Postoffice

At least one political cauldron is
beginning to boil merrily in Grand
Haven. Fred A. Hutty, serving his
Help Wanted
third consecutive term os postmaster
For that cough. Get a bottle 0 is a candidatefor a fourth term. He
Dr. Bell’s Pme.Tar Honey. It is is opposed by three other active as.
.pirants,M. Kingsbury Scott of the
the
Grand Haven Tribune, one of the
POSITION
By a younger republicans, and Herman Z.
young man experiencedclerk in Nyland and John Verhceks, two ol
most any line of ttfe mercantile the old war horses of the party.
business. Saturdays only. En- Harry Oakes, it is said, also has his
118 pounds, respectively.

best.

_

WANTED—

quiie at News

office.

eye on the job.

be authorised and directed to 'convey oerUMn
real estate In pursuance of a certain contract
made by said deceased in bis lifetime.

It Is Ordered. That the

21st day of March A. D. 1910

cured me of a very severe attack ol
malaria,”writes Wm. A. Fretwell,
of Ltcama, N.'C, “and I’ve had

Jiorfie for

Some-

one at a very reasonable figure
Located at 140 East Ninth

4
^ I

St.

*

‘

Enquire of

JACOB LOKKER
At

lOKK

iR-

[l

UlOERS

CO.

good health ever since.” Cure

o'clockIn the forenoon, nt said probate Stomach Liver and
offiof.be And Is hereby appointedfor hearing
bles, and prevent
said petition.
at ten

It Is Further Ordered, That public notice thereofbe Riven by publicationof’i
:opy of this order, for three successivewaeka previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland —City News,
newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.

A Fine

Kidney Trou-

Typhoid.
Guaranteed by Walsh Drug
and H. R. Doesburg. "

50c.
Ckf.

w

a

EDWARD
(A true
0 rrloSlu

copy.)

Her

•

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

Is a distressing

disease. Dr.

Bell’s

Pine-Tar-Honeyrelieves almost

*

FP'tfvter

Asthma

of Probate.

8

nstantly.

3w

We

guarantee

ft to
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iatisfaction.

11.00 Per Year in Advanc
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